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FOUNDED IN 1884 BY RUSSELL H. CONWELL

NEARLY 41,000 STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED

19 NCAA VARSITY SPORTS AT THE NCAA DIVISION I LEVEL

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY AT A GLANCE

17 SCHOOLS & COLLEGES ACROSS 6 DOMESTIC & 2 INTERNATIONAL CAMPUSES

TEMPLE ATHLETICS IS A FULL MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

TEMPLE’S ATHLETIC TEAMS PLAY IN SOME OF THE TOP VENUES IN THE AREA, INCLUDING LINCOLN FINANCIAL FIELD

THE OWLS HAVE WON 8 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Temple Fans,

The 2018-19 athletic year truly was a successful one for your Temple Owls.

Our student-athletes won championships, reached new heights and continued to raise the bar in the classroom. They continue to be a source of great pride for not only our department, but the University as a whole. I must commend our coaches, academic advisers and support staff that have done a tremendous job in nurturing an environment that enables our young men and women to achieve at this high level.

Here is a list of some of our major accomplishments this year:

• Eighteen of 19 teams earned a combined 3.0 cumulative GPA and the spring semester overall student-athlete GPA was a record 3.26.
• Temple again led the AAC with seven programs earning NCAA Division I Academic Performance Program (APP) Public Recognition, which honors the top 10 percent of Division I teams across the nation for their multi-year academic performance.
• Over 2,000 community service hours were logged by our selfless Owls.
• Football played in the Independence Bowl, its record fourth straight bowl appearance.
• Men’s Basketball returned to the NCAA Tournament, capping the fine career of head coach Fran Dunphy who retired following the season.
• Women’s Gymnastics first-year head coach Josh Nilson led the Owls to their first-ever ECAC Championship.
• Fencing won its 24th straight NIWFA championship and ended its season ranked 10th nationally while Blessing Olaode and Kerry Plunkett earned honorable mention All-America.
• Women’s Rowing won its first Dad Vail Points Trophy since 1996 and combined with Men’s Crew to win the Overall Points Trophy at the prestigious regatta.
• Men’s Cross Country turned in its best finish at the American Athletic Conference Championships (2nd) and the IC4As (6th).
• Women’s Cross Country won the ECAC Championship with Grace Moore winning the individual title.
• Welcomed three new head coaches, Rod Carey (football), Aaron McKie (men’s basketball) and Susan Ciuflo (field hockey) that will make their debuts in 2019-20.

None of these accomplishments could have been made without the generosity of our donors who continued to increase their investment in Temple Athletics. It was another phenomenal year in this regard with our overall fundraising setting a record for the fifth straight year.

Again, it was a great year for Temple Athletics and I look forward to even more success in 2019-20.

GREATNESS DOESN’T QUIT.

Dr. Patrick Kraft
Director of Athletics
2018-2019 DEPARTMENT Recap

Highlighted by a fourth straight Bowl bid for football and an NCAA Tournament appearance for men’s basketball, the Temple University Athletics Department achieved much success in 2018-19, both in competition and in the classroom. Eighteen of 19 Temple teams finished the year with a combined GPA of 3.0 or above, and the Owls’ student-athletes as a whole achieved a record 3.26 GPA in the spring of 2019. With seven teams ranking in the top 10 percent in the nation for their multi-year academic performance by the NCAA, Temple led all American Athletic Conference teams in this important academic metric. After a three-game win streak to end the regular season, Temple football went to its record fourth straight Bowl game, the Walk-On’s Independence Bowl. Finishing at 23-10 overall, men’s basketball earned a spot in the NCAA Tournament for the eighth time in head coach Fran Dunphy’s 13 seasons. Dunphy earned numerous awards during and after his final season, including the John Wanamaker Award, the Gene Bartow Award, the Dean Smith Award and the Philadelphia Sports Writers Association Good Guy Award. The Owls’ gymnastics team captured the program’s first-ever ECAC title, while the women’s cross country team also won the ECAC Championship for the first time. In fencing, the Owls won their 24th straight NIWFA Championship and garnered a pair of honorable mention All-America honors at the NCAA Championships. On the water, Temple had huge success at the prestigious Dad Vail Regatta in May, with women’s rowing winning the title and combining with the men’s crew team to win the overall points trophy, both firsts since 1996.
In the 13th and final season for head coach Fran Dunphy, the Owls reached the NCAA Tournament for an eighth time in his tenure and for the 33rd time in program history.

Temple finished at 23-10 overall after a loss to Belmont in the NCAA First Four. It was the Owls’ first appearance in a play-in game since the field was expanded to 68 teams in 2011, and their first NCAA Tournament berth since 2016.

The Owls were picked to finish sixth in the American Athletic Conference, but surpassed expectations and tied for third with UCF. Temple earned the tiebreaker and a first-round bye in the AAC Championships.

Temple had three players recognized with American Athletic Conference postseason awards. Senior guard Shizz Alston, Jr. was named to the AAC First Team, junior guard Quinton Rose was named to the AAC Second Team, and sophomore guard Nate Pierre-Louis was named Most Improved along with Josh Carlton from UConn.

For a 12th year in a row, Temple defeated at least one team ranked in the Associated Press Top 25. On Jan. 9, the Owls handed Houston its first loss of the season with the Cougars ranked 17th at the time. On March 9, the Owls earned a Senior Day win over #25 UCF.

The Owls beat Tulsa, 84-73 on Feb. 23, for their 20th win of the season. Dunphy guided the Owls to 20 or more wins in nine of his 13 seasons.

Four of Temple’s games went to overtime and they had a perfect 4-0 record in those contests. In games decided by five or fewer points, the Owls went 9-2.

Temple ranked 16th in the nation with 8.6 steals per game. The Owls posted double-digit steals in 13 games. Alston led all players in the AAC with 19.7 points per game while also ranking first with a free-throw percentage of .908 (school record), first with 37.2 minutes played per game, second with 5.0 assists per game, fourth with 3.0 three-point field goals made per game and fifth with an assist/turnover ratio of 2.0.

Including a career-high 34-point performance in a win at UConn on March 7, Alston scored 20 or more points in each of the last nine games of the season.

Alston finished his career without having gone scoreless from long range in 44 straight games to set a new Temple record and become the only Owl in program history to make at least one three-pointer in every game of a season.

With 651 points in 2018-19, Alston ranks 15th all-time in program history for a single season. His 1,597 career points rank 13th.

Alston’s 99 three-pointers are third-best all-time in a season, while his 250 career three-pointers are fifth all-time.

Alston was the first player to average five assists per game since Lynn Greer (2000-01), and he finished with 418 assists to rank eighth all-time.

The team co-captain, Alston shattered the school mark for career free throw percentage, making 261 of 295 for an 88.5 percentage to best the previous record of 85.2 percent set by Greer.

In the first two months of the season, Alston and Rose both passed the 1,000-point career milestone. Rose has 1,353 points after three years and currently ranks 33rd all-time in program history.

Senior Ernest Aflakpui (5.9 ppg) pulled down 7.1 rebounds per game to lead the team and rank fifth in the AAC. Aflakpui notched four double-doubles as a senior and finished with seven double-doubles in his career.

Four of Temple’s top six scorers have remaining eligibility, including a trio of rising juniors in Pierre-Louis (13.3 ppg), J.P. Moorman II (5.9 ppg) and Justyn Hamilton (4.1 ppg).
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Overall Record: 11-19 | AAC Record: 7-9
T-5th in The American

HEAD COACH
Tonya Cardoza

ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH
Way Veney

ASSISTANT COACHES/
Willnett Crockett
CJ Jones

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Tyonna Williams

ASST. DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Talisa Samano

VIDEO COORDINATOR
Joey Raniero

HIGHLIGHTS

◆ The Owls finished the season with an 11-19 overall record with a 7-9 mark in the conference tournament.

◆ Temple finished tied for fifth in the conference after being picked to finish sixth in a preseason poll. The Owls bettered an 11th place finish in 2017-18.

◆ After starting the conference season 0-4, the Owls went on a stretch of winning five out of six games, with their only loss coming to #2 UConn.

◆ Temple closed the season in the first round of the American Athletic Conference Tournament, falling in a tight game against Memphis, 59-58.

◆ In the Big 5 season, the Owls topped Saint Joseph’s 58-52 and La Salle, 75-47. Temple fell in close contests to the co-Big 5 Champions Penn (71-62) and Villanova (76-68).

◆ The Owls played a tough overall non-conference schedule, including nationally-ranked opponents in #14/16 DePaul, #24/22 Miami, and #25 South Carolina.

◆ Mia Davis led the Owls and finished in the top two in the conference in scoring and rebounding, averaging 18.9 points and 9.2 rebounds per game.

◆ Alliya Butts, who returned from an injury that kept her out last season, finished fifth in the conference in scoring (15.2 ppg) and third in both assists (4.8 apg) and steals (2.0 spg).

◆ Butts finished her career as the first player in Temple history to earn All-Conference honors in each of her four years, and just the second player in history to earn four All-Big 5 honors.

◆ Butts graduated as Temple’s all-time leader in threes (291) and steals (279), while ranking second all-time in points (1,936) and fourth in assists (414).

TEMPLE SNAPPED DREXEL’S SIX-YEAR WIN STREAK AT THE EVENT, ACCUMULATING 52 TOTAL POINTS TO TOP THE SECOND PLACE DRAGONS (46) AND THIRD PLACE BUCKNELL (32).

THE OWLS FINISHED WITH THREE DAD VAIL MEDALS, EARNING SILVER IN THE LIGHTWEIGHT EIGHT AND FRESHMAN EIGHT AND A BRONZE IN THE THIRD VARSITY EIGHT.

THE WEEK BEFORE THE DAD VAIL, TEMPLE WON TWO OF THREE RACES ON THE SCHUYLKILL, WINNING THE VARSITY EIGHT AND SECOND VARSITY EIGHT RACES AGAINST RUTGERS, LEHIGH, AND DELAWARE.

TEMPLE SAW THE BERGEN CUP RACING CUT SHORT, AS HIGH WINDS CANCELED MOST OF THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER EVENT. THE OWLS WON THE ONLY OFFICIAL RACE, THE THIRD VARSITY EIGHT, TOPPING BOATS FROM DREXEL, SJU, AND LA SALLE.

AT THE 2019 KERR CUP, TEMPLE’S LIGHTWEIGHT EIGHT WON THE PETITE FINAL, WHILE THE THIRD VARSITY EIGHT TOOK FIFTH OVERALL.

TEMPLE’S LIGHTWEIGHTS COMPETED AT THE KNECHT CUP ON THE COOPER RIVER, COMING AWAY WITH A BRONZE IN THE SECOND VARSITY RACE, WHILE THE VARSITY EIGHT WON THE PETITE FINAL.

DEALING WITH A VENUE CHANGE AND A WIND-SHORTENED MURPHY CUP, TEMPLE CAME AWAY WITH THREE MEDALS – ONE GOLD AND A PAIR OF SILVERS, AT THEIR HOME EVENT.

IN THE SECOND VARSITY EIGHT RACE, TEMPLE’S LIGHTWEIGHTSgrabbed gold, while the heavyweights took silver. The Owls’ other medal was a silver in the third varsity eight event, won by Temple’s lights.

IN THE FALL, TEMPLE OPENED THEIR HEAD-RACING SEASON BY SWEETING THE COMPETITION AT THE LEHIGH INVITATIONAL. THE OWLS ENTERED FOUR MIXED LINEUP BOATS INTO THE EVENT, SWEETING THE TOP FOUR SPOTS.

AT THE 2018 NAVY DAY REGATTA, THE OWLS PILED ON SIX TOP-10 FINISHES.

TEMPLE’S LIGHTWEIGHT FOUR HAD SUCCESS AT THE HISTORIC HEAD OF THE CHARLES REGATTA, PLACING 12TH OVERALL.

AT THE HEAD OF THE SCHUYLKILL, TEMPLE ENTERED FIVE BOATS COMING AWAY WITH THREE TOP TEN FINISHES. TEMPLE’S FRESHMAN EIGHT JUST MISSED A MEDAL AT THE EVENT, PLACING FOURTH OVERALL.

TEMPLE CLOSED THE FALL SEASON AT THE FROST “A” AND VARSITY FOUR “B” FLIGHTS, AND RECORDING FIVE SECOND PLACE FINISHES.
MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY
2nd in The American

HEAD COACH
James Snyder

ASSISTANT COACH
Tyler Deck Shipley

HIGHLIGHTS

◆ The Temple men’s cross country team kicked off the year in good fashion with a win on its home course at the historic Belmont Plateau. The Owls dominated the race, highlighted by senior transfer Louis Corgliano leading the phenomenal pack that saw nine of its top 10 runners in Cherry and White.

◆ The squad captured its second straight team victory of the season in week two at the Army West Point Open. Junior Zach Seiger put on an impressive performance, leading the Temple trio that swept the top three. Following Seiger was Corgliano joined by junior Kevin Lapsansky.

◆ The Owls put on a top-notch performance to close out the regular season, placing third out of 20 talented teams at the Princeton Invitational. Sophomore Kristian Jensen ran one of the fastest 8K’s in program history to earn a fourth place finish on the day.

◆ Temple made history at the American Athletic Conference Championships, earning its rightful place on the podium for the first time in program history. The team finished second overall behind a nationally ranked Tulsa team, battling tough weather conditions in New Orleans, La.

◆ Four Owls earned All-Conference honors to contribute to their second place finish at the conference meet. Seiger finished fifth overall, putting the Cherry and White in the top five at the conference meet for the first time in program history and earning him a spot on the all-conference team. Joining him on the all-conference squad was Jensen, Corgliano and Lapsansky.

◆ The Owls continued their post-season racing at the NCAA Mid-Atlantic Regional, where they placed sixth for the best finish in program history. Jensen highlighted the meet with a 13th place finish that earned him All-Region honors. Seiger continued to shine during a stand-out junior season, joining Jensen on the All-Region team.

◆ To conclude the 2018 season, the Owls competed at the IC4A Championships in New York. Jensen won the final race of the season, making the individual IC4A champion a Temple runner for the second straight year, and wrapping up the best season in Temple men’s cross country history.
**WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY**

**3rd in The American**

**HEAD COACH**
James Snyder

**ASSISTANT COACH**
Tyler Deck Shipley

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- The squad made a statement in their first showing of the 2018 season by winning the Temple Invitational on their home course of Belmont Plateau. The Owls swept the top five for only the second time in program history, with junior Millie Howard and sophomore Helene Gottlieb leading the talented pack.

- Temple captured its second win of the season just two weeks later by dominating the challenging 5,600m Bowdoin Park course at the Army West Point Open. The Owls swept the top three spots, with junior Grace Moore taking the individual meet title and sophomore Lucy Jones and junior Kira Von Ehren finishing close after.

- Temple put on an impressive performance in week four to wrap up the 2018 regular season. The Owls finished third out of 22 talented teams at the Princeton Invitational, with junior Kira Von Ehren finishing as Temple’s top performer for the second week in a row.

- To kick off the postseason, the Owls prevailed through pouring rain and swampy conditions to earn a third place finish at the American Athletic Conference Championships in New Orleans, La.

- In one of the tightest team battles in AAC history, the championship title was decided by a slim two points. The Owls finished third, missing second place by just two points and first by four.

- Three Owls earned All-Conference honors, marking the most to earn the recognition in program history. The trio of All-AAC sophomores was led by a 10th place finished by Lucy Jones and followed by Michelle Joyce finishing 11th and Helene Gottlieb placing 13th overall.

- Temple continued its record-breaking season at the NCAA Mid-Atlantic Regional in November. The Owls crushed their regional ranking of No. 8 and topped a nationally recognized West Virginia squad to finish fourth out of 30 teams in the region.

- Two Owls earned All-Region honors for the first time in program history, with Moore and Von Ehren each placing in the top 25 to lead the squad to its most complete team performance of the year.

- The Cherry and White wrapped up their 2018 season in stellar fashion, capturing the program’s first-ever ECAC Championship title after their record-high fourth place finish at the NCAA Mid-Atlantic Regional. The victory was led by Moore, who won the individual title for the first time in program history. She conquered the 5,000-meter course at Van Cortlandt Park to win the meet by six seconds and become Temple’s first-ever ECAC victor.
Women’s Fencing

Overall Record: 25-8 | NIWFA: 1st/13

Three Temple fencers represented the Owls at the NCAA Championships - senior Blessing Olaode and juniors Kennedy Lovelace and Kerry Plunkett.

Plunkett and Olaode both earned All-America Honorable Mention recognition, finishing ninth and 12th in saber, respectively, at the NCAA Championships.

Olaode took home the saber title at the NCAA Mid-Atlantic/South Regional, and was one of four Owls to make it to the finals (top 12) at the regional meet.

Head coach Dr. Nikki Franke completed her 47th season with the program and has an overall record of 832-250-1. Franke was honored as Temple’s honoree for National Girls & Women in Sports Day and presented with a plaque at the Owls’ home meet on Feb. 24.

Temple was ranked as high as seventh in the College-Fencing360 Coaches Poll for much of the season, and was ranked 10th in the final poll of the year.

Plunkett led the Owls in dual meets with a record of 53-14. Close behind her was junior and fellow saber squad member Malia Hee with a record of 48-18.

In epee, Ally Micek led the Owls at 45-34 overall.

Freshman Aryana Abtin had the best foil record for Temple at 46-26.

The Owls beat their first Top 10 teams of the season at the Philadelphia Invitational on Jan. 20, beating both #5 Ohio State and #9 Penn.

Olaode was named the Under Armour OwlSports.com Athlete of the Week on March 12. Plunkett earned the honor on both Feb. 5 and Jan. 22, and Hee won the award on Nov. 5.

Junior Quinn Duwelius was named the Student-Athlete of the Month (February) for the Resnick Academic Support Center.

Temple finished 25-8 overall, the fourth-most wins for the program all-time.

The saber squad led the way for Temple with a record of 29-4.

The Owls captured their 24th straight NIWFA Championship, also winning squad titles in foil and epee.
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2018-19 SPORT RECAPS

FIELD HOCKEY

HIGHLIGHTS

Temple finished the season with 18 defensive saves to rank first among all teams in NCAA Division I. The Owls also ranked second in the nation with 9.17 saves per game.

Individually, sophomore Dani Batze recorded seven defensive saves to rank third among all players in NCAA Division I, while junior Becky Gerhart’s six defensive saves ranked fifth.

Senior goalkeeper Chloe Johnson made an average of 8.12 saves per game to rank third in the nation.

Individually, sophomore Dani Batze recorded seven defensive saves to rank third among all players in NCAA Division I, while junior Becky Gerhart’s six defensive saves ranked fifth.

Senior goalkeeper Chloe Johnson made an average of 8.12 saves per game to rank third in the nation.

The Owls were unable to get a win in conference play, but lost twice by a score of 3-2, once in double overtime against Providence and again vs. Georgetown.

Temple had a win early in the season at Lafayette and another at home against Towson in late September.

Juniors Kathryn Edgar and Lucy Reed led the Owls in scoring with four goals apiece. Edgar also recorded five assists for a team-best 13 total points.

Edgar was named to the BIG EAST Weekly Honor Roll on Sept. 24. She scored two goals and tallied an assist for the Owls in their 2-1 win over Towson, with one of those goals being the game-winner on a penalty stroke with time expired.

Redshirt senior Maris Stern, sophomore Mia Sexton and freshman Tali Popinko scored two goals each.

Junior Cristen Barnett and sophomore Taylor Alba tallied four assists each.

Two of the Owls’ last four games went to overtime. They were edged 2-1 in double overtime at Drexel, and lost 3-2 in OT to St. Francis in the final game of the year.

The Owls earned the BIG EAST’s Team Excellence Award for a third straight year with a cumulative team GPA of 3.52.
FOOTBALL

Overall Record: 8-5 | AAC Record: 7-1
2nd in East

HEAD COACH
Geoff Collins

ASSISTANT COACHES
Ed Foley
Jim Panagos
Dave Patenaude
Andrew Thacker
Chris Wiesehan
Nate Burton
Adam DiMichele
Stan Hixon
Larry Knight
Tony Lucas

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Scott Wallace

ANALYSTS
Pat Boyle
Tim Conner
Tom Pajic
Jason Semore
Ronell Williams

GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACHES
Joe Battaglia
Cody Booth
Eric Church
Thomas Niles

HIGHLIGHTS

◆ The 2018 senior class became the school's winningest class in history. This senior class won 35 games from 2015-18. This record broke last year’s seniors previous all-time record of 33 wins.

◆ Temple played in a school record fourth consecutive bowl game, the 2018 Independence Bowl. The Owls have been bowl-eligible for five straight seasons and eight of the last 10 years.

◆ Temple had three players selected in the 2019 NFL Draft – [CB Rock Ya-Sin (Indianapolis, 2nd round); RB Ryquell Armstead (Jacksonville, 5th); and DT Michael Dogbe (Arizona, 7th)]. Temple is one of only 21 teams to have multiple players drafted in each of the last four NFL Drafts, the only school outside the Power 5 to do that.

◆ Interim head coach Ed Foley became the first coach to lead Temple in multiple bowl games. Foley also held interim status in the 2016 Military Bowl.

◆ Temple scored a school record 422 points.

◆ The defense had 31 total takeaways – 18 interceptions and 13 fumble recoveries. They led the nation with eight scores.

◆ Temple also led the nation with 12 non-offensive touchdowns adding three punt return and one kickoff return touchdown.

◆ RB Ryquell Armstead rushed for 1,098 yards becoming just the 11th Owl to top the century mark. He closed out his career with 2,812 yards and 34 touchdowns rushing ranking fourth and third, respectively, on the TU all-time list. In a November 10 game at Houston, he rushed for 210 yards and a conference-record six touchdowns.

◆ WR Ventell Bryant became the school’s all-time receiving leader. His career totals of 169 catches for 2,444 yards surpassed Zamir Cobb’s record of 165 catches and Willie Marshall’s 2,272 receiving yards. In addition, he caught at least one pass in all 48 games of his career. By season’s end, that streak ranked second in FBS behind KeeSean Johnson (49).
DT Michael Dogbe led the team in sacks with 7, tackles for loss with 12.5, and forced fumbles with 3. He was third on the team with 72 total tackles. Dogbe was AAC defensive player of the week for week 3 at Maryland, a game in which he had 7 total tackles, 3.5 tackles for loss, 2 forced fumbles, and 2.5 sacks.

Redshirt freshman kicker Will Mobley, who filled in for injured all-conference kicker Aaron Boumerhi, converted on a school-record 54-of-55 PATs and added 11-of-15 field goals for a team-high 87 points.

SAF Delvon Randall never missed a game playing in a school record 54 games. He led the team in interceptions (4) and total tackles (85), and his 6 pass breakups and two forced fumbles ranked second on the team. Randall finishes his Temple career ranked fifth all-time in interceptions.

LB Chapelle Russell was nominated for Comeback Player of the Year returning from back-to-back ACL tears. He finished the season with a career-best 70 tackles, fourth on the team, and led the nation with five fumble recoveries.

WR Isaiah Wright earned first team All-American honors from the Sporting News becoming just the sixth Temple player to earn first team honors. He also earned All-AAC honors as special teams player of the year. He returned two punts for scores – 73-yards vs. USF and 59-yards vs. ECU – and returned a kickoff 99-yards for a touchdown at UConn. He became the first Temple player to score on a punt and kickoff return in consecutive seasons. Wright was one of three players in the country in 2018 to score on both punt and kickoff returns and is the only player to complete the cycle – touchdown by rushing, receiving, punt return, and kickoff return – in each of the last two seasons.

Eight Owls were named All-American Athletic Conference. Six - Armstead, Dogbe, Randall, Wright, LB Shaun Bradley, and CB Rock Ya-Sin - were selected to the first team and two - Bryant and OL Jovahn Fair were selected to the second team.

Twelve Owls earned ECAC All Star recognition - Armstead, Bryant, Dogbe, Wright, Ya-Sin, C Matt Hennessy, RT Adam Klein, and LT Jaelin Robinson - earned first-team honors while Bradley, Fair, Randall, DT Dan Archibong, and RG Vincent Picozzi earned honorable mention. Klein, who started 10 games at right tackle as a true freshman, earned ECAC Offensive Rookie of the Year honors, as well.

Armstead and Ya-Sin represented Temple in the 2019 Senior Bowl while Dogbe and Randall were selected to play in the 2019 East-West Shrine Game.

Three Temple Owls - Archibong, Armstead, and punter Connor Bowler - were named to the PhillySIDA Academic All-Area Football team.

Seventeen student-athletes on the 2018 Independence Bowl roster had already earned their bachelors degree.

The Broyles Award honors college football’s top assistant coaches. The 2018 list of 53 nominees included Temple’s offensive line/run game coordinator Chris Wiesehan.

On October 20, Temple beat #20 Cincinnati, 24-17, in overtime. It was Temple’s sixth win in school history against a ranked team. Four of those wins have come in the last five seasons. It also marked the first time Temple won an overtime game on a touchdown.

Temple defeated UConn, 57-7, in the regular season finale. This game marked the highest point differential for the 2018 season in an American Athletic Conference Game. It is also the third highest point differential ever in an American Athletic Conference Game. Also marked the highest point differential against an FBS school in Temple Football history.
HIGHLIGHTS

♦ Had a tremendous fall season, placing in the Top 10 in all six tournaments including wins at the Bucknell Invitational and the City 6.

♦ Redshirt senior John Barone tied for second at the Bucknell Invitational, and set a new Temple record for lowest 36-hole score (134) and tied for the school mark for lowest under-par (-6) for 36 holes.

♦ Senior Trey Wren set a new school record with five straight rounds in the 60s. He finished third at Bucknell (68-68, 136) and tied for second at the Elon Phoenix Invitational (66-69-69, 204). He also tied the Temple records for lowest score (204) and lowest below par (-9) finish at a 54-hole tournament.

♦ The City 6 title closed out the fall season with Barone and senior Sam Soeth being involved in a four-way tie for medalist honors.

♦ Like the fall, the spring season saw Temple post Top 10 finishes in all six tournaments.

♦ The Owls shot a five-under 279 for their final round of the Princeton Invitational and their overall score of 847 (-5) is a new school record for 54 holes. Three Owls, Barone (67), senior Gary McCabe (68) and senior Erik Reisner (69) all had sub-70 rounds in the final round to help Temple place third in the 13-team field.

♦ Temple capped the 2018-19 season with its best-ever finish at the American Athletic Conference, placing fifth overall. Barone and McCabe tied for 14th overall while Wren placed 16th in the tournament.

♦ Barone and Wren became the first PING all-region honorees since Brandon Matthews in 2016 and are believed to be the first Owl pair to earn all-region since Gary Deetscreek and Mike Brown in 1983.

♦ Wren capped his incredible career with a 72.09 stroke average which ranks third on the Owls' single season list. Seven of his 32 rounds were in the 60s, including the school record five straight from Oct. 8-16. He also placed in the Top 10 in six of the team's 12 tournaments, including four in the Top 5.

♦ Barone was not far behind his teammate, posting a 72.44 stroke average to rank fifth on Temple's single season list. He shot a team-high nine rounds in the 60s, the most since Matthews posted a school-record 13 rounds in the 2014-15 season. He also shot a career-best 65 at the Elon Phoenix Invitational with the round tying for the third lowest in school history.
Temple women’s gymnastics ended the season with its highest team ranking since 1998 (46th).

For the first time in program history, the Temple women’s gymnastics team won the ECAC Championship.

Three gymnasts and two coaches took home ECAC Yearly Awards: Monica Servidio- ECAC Co-Gymnast of the Year, Ariana Castrence- ECAC Rookie of the Year, India Anderson- ECAC Specialist of the Year, Rachel Inniss- ECAC Assistant Coach of the Year and Josh Nilson- ECAC Coach of the Year.

The team sent three individual gymnasts (Servidio- Beam, Castrence- Vault, Anderson- Floor) to the NCAA Athens Regional, tying the most Temple has ever had qualify for the event.

Servidio was the program’s first ever qualifier on beam and Anderson was the first qualifier on floor.

Six Owls combined for 15 spots on All-ECAC teams and 11 earned places on the All-Academic team.

Servidio broke the team’s all-around record against Brown on March 17 with a 39.225.

The beam lineup broke the team’s beam record with a 49.225 at the ECAC Championships.

The team tied the program’s floor record (49.3) on Alumni Night (3/8).

The Owls scored their third-highest vault score (49.025) and second-highest beam score (48.975) in school history as well.

The team posted ten scores of 194 and above, including two of 195 and above. Last year, the team had eight scores above 194. It tallied three in 2017 and a total of 11 in the previous 19 seasons combined.

On the academic front, the team boasts a 990 multi-year APR and earned a 3.54 GPA in fall 2018. This was the second-highest semester GPA in the past 10 years.
WOMEN'S LACROSSE

Overall Record: 6-11 | AAC Record: 3-2
3rd in The American

Earning All-AAC First Team honors were juniors Mad-die Gebert and Kara Nakrasius, and sophomore Bridget Whitaker. The Owls’ All-AAC Second Team honorees were senior Amber Lambeth, juniors Maryn Lowell, and Olivia Thompson, and sophomores Courtney Taylor and Jen Rodzewich.

In a late-season win at Vanderbilt that clinched the third spot in the league standings for Temple, Lowell made a season-high 15 saves and Rodzewich scored three goals and added two assists in the 11-6 victory. Lowell was named the AAC Defensive Player of the Week following her performance.

Temple had a strong road record in 2019, going 5-5 away from home.

Gebert earned her second AAC Attacker of the Week Award on April 23. She scored four goals in the Owls’ loss to Villanova on April 17, and followed it up with three goals in the ECU win on April 20.

Gebert led Temple with 40 goals, followed by Thompson with 31 goals. Whitaker had a team-best 21 assists to go with 15 goals, totaling 36 points to rank second only to Gebert’s 44 points. Whitaker was named to the AAC Weekly Honor Roll twice.

Nakrasius collected a team-best 68 draw controls in 2019, good enough for third all-time in a single season. Her 139 career draw controls already rank fourth all-time in program history.

Taylor led the Owls with 27 caused turnovers and also had 45 ground balls, second only to Lowell’s 50 ground balls.

The highest single-game goal total of the season belonged to Thompson who exploded for a career-high six goals in the Owls’ 12-10, come-from-behind win at Rutgers on Feb. 13.

Temple lacrosse competed in the first-ever season of American Athletic Conference women’s lacrosse, and earned a berth to the first-ever AAC Tournament.

After being picked to finish fourth among the league’s six teams, Temple went 3-2 and finished third in the standings. The Owls lost in the AAC Tournament semifinals to host Cincinnati, 13-9.

Temple made its first postseason appearance in two years. The Owls made Big East Tournament appearances in both 2016 and 2017, advancing to the championship game in 2016.

With three AAC First Team selections and five AAC Second Team honorees, Temple set a record for postseason awards. The Owls’ previous best was six honorees, achieved in 2016 as a member of the Big East Conference.
The Temple women's rowing team finished a fantastic year by earning three medals at the 2019 American Athletic Conference Championships also earning fourth place points as a team.

The Owls tied their second best medal performance in history at the event, with a gold, a silver, and a bronze. Temple's medals came in the second varsity eight (bronze), second varsity four (silver), and third varsity eight (gold) races.

Temple boats also finished no lower than fifth in any of the six races at the conference regatta.

Returning to the Dad Vail for the first time in four years, Temple was dominant at the prestigious event, winning the overall points and women's points' trophies for the first time since 1996.

Three Temple boats earned Dad Vail gold – the second varsity eight, the second varsity four, and the third varsity eight.

Overall, Temple boats finished no lower than fifth in grand finals, as the team snapped Drexel's six-year win streak at the event.

At the Kerr Cup Regatta, the Owls racked up two golds, three silvers, and one bronze medal.

Winning at Kerr for Temple was the second varsity four and the third varsity eight “B” boat, while the varsity eight, second varsity eight, and third varsity eight “A”; notched silvers.

Temple's varsity four wrapped up a solid day with a bronze to give Temple the complete set of medals.

The Owls went five-for-five in medals at the Knecht Cup on the Cooper River winning a medal in every event it entered. Overall, Temple finished the day with one gold and four silver medals.

At the Doc Hosea Regatta, Temple faced top competition and finished eighth overall in the 12 team field, which featured four teams that qualified for the 2018 NCAA Championships.

The Owls opened the spring facing a venue change and a wind-shortened schedule, but still took home three golds at the 37th annual Murphy Cup Regatta.

Temple won the only event contested at the Kelly Cup, with a win from the fourth varsity, racing in the third varsity category.

In the fall, Temple competed in three head racing events, highlighted by a top-10 finish from the varsity eight at the Head of the Charles.

Also in the fall, Temple grabbed gold in the novice eight at the Head of the Schuylkill, while notching top 10 performances from eight of nine boats.
MEN’S SOCCER

Overall Record: 5-10-4 | AAC Record: 2-4-1
6th in The American

HEAD COACH
Brian Rowland

ASSISTANT COACHES
Armante’ Marshall
Kevin McMullen

VOLUNTEER COACH
Brian Grazier

HIGHLIGHTS

◆ The Owls kicked off the 2018 season with a fresh slate, welcoming new head coach Brian Rowland to North Philadelphia for his inaugural season at the helm of the program. Rowland joined the Owls after spending eight seasons on the University of Maryland’s men’s soccer staff, with his final three campaigns as the Terps’ associate head coach.

◆ Returning 11 players from the 2017 squad, Temple added 17 newcomers under its new leadership for the 2018 season. Rowland’s first recruiting class held a contingent of talented freshmen and transfers to shape the squad into a force to be reckoned with all season.

◆ The first win of the season was a memorable one, when the Owls topped No. 25 Old Dominion, 1-0, on Sept. 2. The game-winning, man-down goal came off the head of junior Zach Brown in the 63rd minute, and the team battled relentlessly to keep the nationally ranked Monarchs scoreless through the final whistle.

◆ The Owls earned another massive win later in the month when they dished conference foe UCF one of just two regular season losses. The Knights, who ended the season No. 9 in the nation and boasted one of the country’s top offenses, finished the year ranked in the top 10 for total goals, total points, scoring offense, points per game, assists per game, goals per game, shots per game and shots on goal per game. Temple shut down this offensive powerhouse led by All-American Cal Jennings, topping the Knights 1-0 courtesy of a Lukas Fernandes goal.

◆ Fernandes was an offensive threat for the Owls all season, leading the squad in points (16), goals (6), assists (4) and game-winning goals (3). The junior’s success did not go unnoticed, as he earned a spot on both the AAC All-Conference second team and Philadelphia Soccer Six-All Star team after a breakout year. He finished the season as one of the top forwards in the conference, tied for fourth in both goals and game-winning goals scored.

◆ The Owls qualified for the AAC tournament for the third time in four years after showcasing their talent, both new and veteran, over the course of the season. Despite scoring the first goal of the match, the Owls fell 3-1 to No. 20 UConn in the AAC quarterfinals to conclude their first season under Rowland. Illustrating the defensive abilities the team possessed, this was the only game Temple lost by more than one goal in all of its 19 matches.
For the first time since 2015, the Temple women’s soccer team earned a berth to the American Athletic Conference Tournament. In the preseason poll, the Owls were picked to finish 10th in the AAC. They ultimately secured the No. 6 seed and faced the No. 3 seed UCF in the AAC quarterfinals at USF’s Corbett Stadium. The squad’s season came to an end against the Knights, falling 3-0.

Temple improved upon its overall standing in the AAC, placing sixth this year compared to eighth in 2017. Two Owls earned AAC accolades for their outstanding performances in the regular season. Aisha Brown was named First Team All-Conference and Gabriela Johnson was selected to the All-Rookie team. Brown is an instrumental member of the Temple backline. The Nokesville, Va. native was highly effective at making attacking runs from her defensive position to set her teammates up in the final third and was a key contributor to Temple’s six shutouts on the season. She is the first player in program history to be named First Team All-Conference since 1999. Johnson was an offensive spark for the Owls. The forward tallied five goals and two assists in her freshman campaign and tied for the team-high in points with 12. Two of Johnson’s scores were golden goals. At Houston, she netted the game-winner in overtime to give the Owls a 3-2 victory in the pivotal match. At home against then No. 19 USF, Johnson found the back of net in double overtime to propel the Owls to their first win over a ranked opponent since 1995.

Temple notched two historic program wins this fall. On Aug. 31, the team defeated Big Ten foe Maryland 1-0 at the Temple Sports Complex. This was the Owls first ever win against a Big Ten opponent and first against the Terrapins since 1993. On Sept. 30, Temple earned their first win against USF in program history. The Owls shut out the No. 19 Bulls and scored the game-winner in double overtime to give them their first victory over a ranked opponent since 1995.

The Owls’ largest margin of victory was three goals and it was attained twice this season. Temple blanked Delaware State and Wagner 3-0.

Emma Wilkins and Johnson led the Owls’ offense in production. They both tallied 12 points, which is good for first on the team. Wilkins has netted a team-high six goals, while Johnson put in five goals and notched two assists. Two of Johnson’s goals were overtime game-winners, coming against Houston and then No. 19 USF.

Johnson and Morgan Morocco led Temple in assists, as both contributed to two goals on the season. Five Owls tied in this category, with Marissa DiGenova, Natalie Druehl, Hailey Gutowski, Emily Keitel and Kerri McGinley NOTching one assist apiece.

Three Owls made their mark on the Temple women’s soccer’s career records list. Senior forward Sarah McGlinn tied with seven former players for tenth in games played with 73. Junior Morgan Basileo cracked the career goalkeeping records, moving to eighth in saves (167), tied for first in save percentage (.803) and second in goal against average (1.35). Senior Jordan Nash is also featured in the career goalkeeping records, as she is sixth in saves (226), third in save percentage (.799) and third in goals against average (1.36).
MEN’S TENNIS

Overall: 16-7 | AAC Record: 5-1
Semifinal of AAC Tournament (3rd/4th out of 9)

FALL
♠ The team had a successful fall season, posting a third place finish at Princeton’s Farnsworth Invitational and winning six flight titles at the Temple Invite. The Owls wrapped up their fall slate at the ITA Atlantic Regional Championships. The pair of Alberto Caceres Casas and Mark Wallner played their way to the doubles final, ultimately falling to Penn State’s tandem of Constant de la Bassetiere and Gabriel Nemeth, 6-2, 6-0.

♠ Caceres Casas and Wallner had one of the best showings at the ITA Atlantic Regional Championships in Temple history and ended the fall ranked No. 23 in the nation as a pair.

SPRING
♠ Earned NCAA DI Academic Performance Program (APP) Public Recognition for sixth consecutive year; honors top 10 percent of DI teams for their multi-year academic performance.

♠ The team had a historic run in the AAC Tournament. Team (No. 7) upset reigning AAC champion Tulane (No. 2) to clinch a berth to its first ever AAC semifinals. The match came down to a tiebreak on the final court, where Paolo Cucalon outlasted his Green Wave opponent to propel the Owls to a 4-3 victory in a four-hour thriller.

♠ The Owls ultimately fell in the semifinal round to No. 3 USF, 4-1.

♠ The team recorded six sweeps this season and went 7-2 on its home courts.

♠ Doubles were a strength of this year’s team.

♠ The doubles pair of senior Caceres Casas and sophomore Wallner were ranked as high as No. 20 in the Oracle/ITA DI rankings.

♠ In singles, Wallner, Cucalon and Eric Biscoveanu were impressive, owning 18-2, 12-5 and 12-6 records, respectively.

HIGHLIGHTS

HEAD COACH
Steve Mauro

ASSISTANT COACH
Frederika Girsang

VOLUNTEER COACH
Soufiane Mouline

The team had a historic run in the AAC Tournament. Team (No. 7) upset reigning AAC champion Tulane (No. 2) to clinch a berth to its first ever AAC semifinals. The match came down to a tiebreak on the final court, where Paolo Cucalon outlasted his Green Wave opponent to propel the Owls to a 4-3 victory in a four-hour thriller.

The Owls ultimately fell in the semifinal round to No. 3 USF, 4-1.

The team recorded six sweeps this season and went 7-2 on its home courts.

Doubles were a strength of this year’s team.

The doubles pair of senior Caceres Casas and sophomore Wallner were ranked as high as No. 20 in the Oracle/ITA DI rankings.

In singles, Wallner, Cucalon and Eric Biscoveanu were impressive, owning 18-2, 12-5 and 12-6 records, respectively.

Caceres Casas and Wallner had one of the best showings at the ITA Atlantic Regional Championships in Temple history and ended the fall ranked No. 23 in the nation as a pair.
WOMEN’S TENNIS

Overall: 13-7 | AAC Record: 0-4
9th in The American

HIGHLIGHTS

FALL
◆ The squad had a great showing in the fall, competing in the Princeton, Cissie Leary and Penn Invites.
◆ The Owls hosted the Temple Invite to wrap up their fall schedule. Temple won three flight titles to conclude the tournament. Ruoyu Chen earned the title in the Cherry singles flight, Oyku Boz won the Purple flight singles crown and the pair of Boz/Cecilia Castelli secured the Black flight doubles title. Boz went undefeated in singles and doubles throughout the tournament.

SPRING
◆ Earned NCAA DI Academic Performance Program (APP) Public Recognition for fifth consecutive year.
◆ Honors top 10 percent of DI teams for their multi-year academic performance.
◆ The Owls competed in the first round of the AAC tournament as the nine seed. The team ultimately fell to No. 8 Memphis, ending its season.
◆ The team had a new look this year, as five of its nine members were new to the squad.
◆ The team swept six opponents. The Owls were also superb at home, going 8-1 on their own courts.
◆ The doubles pair of senior Alice Patch and sophomore Boz excelled, amassing an 11-5 record.
◆ In singles, Chen held an 11-6 record at the No. 1 and No. 2 spots. Oleksandra Doroshenko went 11-7 between courts one, three, four and five and Yining Tian was 10-5 in the No. 4, 5 and 6 spots.

HEAD COACH
Steve Mauro

ASSISTANT COACH
Frederika Girsang

VOLUNTEER COACH
Rimpledeep Kaur
INDOOR HIGHLIGHTS

◆ Sophomore Helene Gottlieb earned all-conference honors in two events at the American Athletic Conference Indoor Championships, taking second place in the 800 meter and third in the mile.

◆ Freshman Marissa White finished fourth overall in the 400 meter dash at the AAC Championships.

◆ Junior Millie Howard beat her own previous school record in the 1000 meter run with a time of 2:46.74 at the Valentine Invitational on Feb. 8.

◆ The relay team of Gottlieb, Howard, White and junior Grace Moore ran the DMR in 11:23.03 at the Dr. Sander Columbia Challenge in late January, recording the fastest time in Temple history.

OUTDOOR HIGHLIGHTS

◆ The Owls were represented at the NCAA East Regional for the second year in a row by the familiar trio of sophomore Aisha Brown (high jump), Gottlieb (1,500 meter) and Howard (1,500 meter).

◆ At the American Athletic Conference Outdoor Championships, Howard was crowned champion in the 1500 meter, setting a new AAC meet record (4:21.80).

◆ Brown (high jump) and Gottlieb (1,500 meter) both earned silver medals for the Owls at the AAC Outdoor Championships.

◆ Sophomore Lucy Jones reset her own school record in the 3,000 meter steeplechase with a new time of 10:36.10 at the Larry Ellis Invitational in late April.

◆ Junior Kira Von Ehren reset the outdoor program record in the 3,000 meter at the Penn Relays, and sophomores Candus Burks (triple jump) and Brown (high jump) each brought home medals.

◆ The quartet of Gottlieb, Mallorie Smith, McKenzie Gelvin and Howard shattered the DMR program record when racing for the first time in the College Women’s Distance Medley Championship of America Invitational.

◆ In late March, Brown took first place in the high jump at the Ole Miss Classic after also winning the event at the Charlotte 49er Classic two weeks earlier.

◆ White won the 400 meter dash at the 49er Classic, and later represented the Bahamas at the 2019 CARIFTA Games.

◆ Both Gottlieb and Howard were named to the Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Women’s Track & Field Team. Howard was also named to the Google Cloud Academic All-District Women’s Track & Field/Cross Country First Team presented by CoSIDA.
The Temple volleyball team finished the season 8-22 overall with a 5-13 mark in conference play. The Owls played a tough schedule, featuring four nationally ranked opponents and six NCAA Tournament selections. Though it was a disappointing year, Temple closed the season strong, winning three out of the final four matches. Temple kept matches close during the season, with 37 sets in 30 matches decided by just two points, the smallest margin possible. The Owls also had 20 sets where the winner needed more than 25 points to decide the outcome, including a marathon 31-29 loss to #23 UCF in the fourth set.

- Temple had a balanced scoring attack with eight different players recording at least one kill per set on the season.
- The distributed offense saw no single player account for more than 20% of Temple’s kills on the season.
- Temple also had four All-Tournament selections during the non-conference schedule, with four different players honored.
- The Owls showed they are well set up for the future, with all four eligible freshmen getting significant playing time, including rookie Tyler Lindgren who played in a team-best 112 sets.
- Temple freshmen accounted for 25% of the team’s kills, 50% of the team’s assists, 20% of the team’s digs, and 30% of the team’s blocks on the season.
INDIVIDUAL HONORS

MEN’S BASKETBALL

SHIZZ ALSTON JR.
USBWA District II Team
AAC First Team
Philadelphia Big 5 First Team

DE’VONDRE PERRY
Philadelphia Big 5 Scholar-Athlete Award

NATE PIERRE-LOUIS
AAC Co-Most Improved Player
Philadelphia Big 5 Second Team
Philadelphia Big 5 Most Improved Player

QUINTON ROSE
AAC Second Team
Philadelphia Big 5 Second Team

MEN’S CREW

BEN HOLZWARTH
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

ANDY STEWART
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

ALLIYA BUTTS
AAC Second Team
Philadelphia Big 5 First Team

MIA DAVIS
AAC First Team
Philadelphia Big 5 First Team

MARISSA MACKINS
Philadelphia Big 5 Rookie of the Year

EMANI MAYO
Philadelphia Big 5 Scholar Athlete of the Year
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

LOUIS CORGLIANO
AAC All-Conference

KEVIN LAPSANSKY
AAC All-Conference

WOMEN’S CROSS COUNTRY

HELENE GOTTLIEB
AAC All-Conference

MICHELLE JOYCE
AAC All-Conference

KIRA VON EHREN
All-Region

FENCING

KENNEDY LOVELACE
NCAA Participant (Foil)

KRISTIAN JENSEN
AAC All-Conference
All-Region

ZACH SEIGER
AAC All-Conference
All-Region

LUCY JONES
AAC All-Conference

GRACE MOORE
All-Region

MARIELLE LUKE
NIWFA First Team (Epee)
ALLY MICEK
NIWFA Second Team (Epee)

KERRY PLUNKETT
NCAA All-America Honorable Mention
NCAA Participant (Sabre)
NIWFA First Team (Sabre)

FIELD HOCKEY
DANI BATZE
Zag Field Hockey/NFHCA Scholar of Distinction

FOOTBALL
DANIEL ARCHIBONG
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

CONNOR BOWLER
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

VENTELL BRYANT
AAC Second Team
ECAC First Team

BLESING OLAODE
NCAA All-America Honorable Mention
NCAA Participant (Sabre)
NCAA Mid-Atlantic / South Regional Champion

RHYQUELL ARMSTEAD
Brooks-Irvine College Football Player of the Year
AAC First Team
ECAC First Team
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

SHAUN BRADLEY
AAC First Team
ECAC First Team

MICHAEL DOGBE
AAC First Team
ECAC First Team
INDIVIDUAL HONORS

ISAIAH WRIGHT
Sporting News First-Team All-American
AAC Special Teams Player of the Year
AAC First Team
ECAC First Team

ROCK YA-SIN
AAC First Team
ECAC First Team

JOVAHN FAIR
AAC Second Team
ECAC Honorable Mention

ADAM KLEIN
ECAC Offensive Rookie of the Year

DELVON RANDALL
AAC First Team
ECAC Honorable Mention

ISIAH WRIGHT
Sporting News First-Team All-American
AAC Special Teams Player of the Year
AAC First Team
ECAC First Team

MATT HENNESSY
ECAC First Team

VINCENT PICOZZI
ECAC Honorable Mention

JAEVIN ROBINSON
ECAC First Team

JOHN BARONE
PING All-Region

MEN’S GOLF

JOSH NILSON
ECAC Coach of the Year

TREY WREN
PING All-Region

GYMNASTICS

RACHEL INNISS
ECAC Assistant Coach of the Year
ARYANNA ANDERSON
ECAC All-Academic

ARIANA CASTRENCE
NCAA Regional Qualifier (Vault)
ECAC Rookie of the Year
ECAC All-Around Champion
ECAC All-Vault First Team
ECAC All-Bars Second Team
ECAC All-Beam Second Team
ECAC All-Floor Second Team
ECAC All-Around First Team

JAZMYN ESTRELLA
ECAC Coaches Choice
ECAC All-Vault First Team
ECAC All-Bars First Team
ECAC All-Beam Second Team
ECAC All-Academic

JAYLENE EVERETT
ECAC All-Vault First Team
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area At-Large
ECAC All-Academic

ERICA FUCHS
ECAC All-Academic

JORDYN OSTER
ECAC All-Academic

MONICA SERVIDIO
NCAA Regional Qualifier (Beam)
Co-ECAC Gymnast of the Year
ECAC Beam Champion
ECAC All-Vault First Team
ECAC All-Beam First Team
ECAC All-Bars Second Team
ECAC All-Beam Second Team
ECAC All-Floor Second Team
ECAC All-Around First Team
ECAC All-Academic

INDIA ANDERSON
NCAA Regional Qualifier (Floor)
ECAC Specialist of the Year
ECAC All-Floor First Team
ECAC All-Academic

JAYLENE EVERETT
ECAC All-Academic

MORGAN FRIDEY
ECAC All-Academic

DELANEY GARIN
ECAC All-Beam Second Team
ECAC All-Academic

MADISON RENNIX
ECAC All-Beam Second Team
ECAC All-Academic

DAISY TODD
ECAC All-Academic
WOMEN'S LACROSSE

MADDIE GEBERT
AAC First Team
IWLCA Academic Honor Roll

MARYN LOWELL
AAC Second Team
IWLCA Academic Honor Roll

JENN RODZWICH
AAC Second Team

BRIDGET WHITAKER
AAC First Team
AAC All-Tournament Team

WOMEN'S ROWING

RACHEL KELLEY
AAC Second Team

ALLIE NUSSBAUM
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Performer of the Year
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

AMBER LAMBETH
AAC Second Team
IWLCA Senior All-Star Game

KARA NAKRASIOUS
AAC First Team

JULIA RYAN
IWLCA Academic Honor Roll

OLIVIA THOMPSON
AAC Second Team
DANIELLE OBER
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

CIARA O'SULLIVAN
AAC Second Team

GABRIELA THOMAS
AAC First Team

MEN'S SOCCER

JALEN CAMPBELL
AAC All-Rookie
Philadelphia Soccer 6 William “Bill” Wilkinson Freshman of the Year
Philadelphia Soccer 6 All-Rookie

PIERRE CAYET
Philadelphia Soccer 6 All-Star

ANDRES CHARLES-BERRERA
AAC All-Rookie
Philadelphia Soccer 6 All-Rookie

HERMANN DOERNER
CoSIDA First-Team Academic All-District
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team
Philadelphia Soccer 6 John McAdams Academic Player of the Year

LUKAS FERNANDES
AAC Second Team
Philadelphia Soccer 6 All-Star

ELIAS HELLGREN VILLEGAS
Philadelphia Soccer 6 All-Rookie

WOMEN'S SOCCER

AISHA BROWN
AAC First Team

GABRIELA JOHNSON
AAC All-Rookie
MEN'S TENNIS

ERIC BOSCOVEANU
ITA Scholar-Athlete

MARK WALLNER
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area
ITA Scholar-Athlete

WOMEN'S TENNIS

CECILIA CASTELLI
ITA Scholar-Athlete

ALICE PATCH
ITA Scholar-Athlete

YINING TIAN
ITA Scholar-Athlete

PAOLO CUCALON
ITA Scholar-Athlete

RUOYU CHEN
ITA Scholar-Athlete

STEFANIYA SURIKOVA
ITA Scholar-Athlete
WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD

HELENE GOTTLIEB
Indoor All-AAC (800m)
Indoor All-AAC (mile)
Outdoor All-AAC (800m)
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team

AISHA BROWN
Outdoor All-AAC (high jump)

MILLIE HOWARD
Outdoor All-AAC (1500m)
CoSIDA Academic First-Team All-District
Philadelphia Inquirer Academic All-Area Team
For the third year in a row, Temple has a record-setting seven teams publicly recognized by the NCAA for earning a multi-year APR score in the top 10% of all teams. Temple men’s tennis was recognized for a sixth year in a row, while men’s cross country and women’s tennis made the list for a fourth straight year. Men’s basketball, women’s cross country and women’s tennis were all honored by the NCAA for a third consecutive year. Rounding out the list was Temple volleyball, which received its first Public Recognition.

**FBS SCHOOLS AMONG NATIONAL APP RANKINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Notre Dame</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanford University</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke University</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutgers</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt University</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State University</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Minnesota, Twin Cities</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn University</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple University</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of California, Berkeley</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Virginia</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice University</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Owls’ average single-year APR was 993, topped only by Notre Dame (999), Northwestern (997), and Stanford (995). After ranking 9th in multi-year APR among FBS institutions a year ago, Temple’s average multi-year APR of 992 is now tied for seventh with Michigan and Cincinnati.

Temple’s multi-year APR of 992 is tied for the highest among all full members of the American Athletic Conference. Seven teams ranked at the top in their respective sports and with eleven ranked in the top three.

Eleven Temple University athletic programs had perfect 1,000 APR scores for the 2017-18 academic year, marking the seventh consecutive academic year with 10 or more perfect scores.

**SPRING 2019 ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS**

- 3.26 GPA – highest GPA on record.
- A record 76.5% of student-athletes earned a semester GPA of 3.0 or greater, including a record 38 perfect 4.0 GPAs and 212 (43%) student-athletes 3.5+
- A record 18 of 19 teams posted a combined GPA of 3.0 or greater, led by Volleyball and Men’s Cross Country
  - 12 of 19 teams 3.4+
- Four teams set or tied record high GPAs
  - Men’s Basketball, Men’s Cross Country, Women’s Tennis and Volleyball
- Six programs have earned their highest cumulative GPA on record
  - Men’s Basketball, Men’s Cross Country, Men’s Crew, Football, Women’s Gymnastics and Women’s Track & Field

**FALL 2018 ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS**

- 3.24 Departmental GPA – Highest in Program History
  - surpasses previous record GPA of 3.23 in the Spring 2016
  - 14 consecutive semesters of 3.0+
    - Eight semesters of 3.1+

- 362 (71.5%) Temple student-athletes earned a semester GPA of 3.0 or greater
  - First time in program history the percentage of 3.0s exceeded 350 and 70%
- 211 (41.7%) student-athletes earned a semester GPA of 3.5 or greater
  - First time in program history the number exceeded 200 and 40%
- Highest number of student-athletes (28) earned a perfect 4.0 Fall semester GPA
- 117 returning (non-first year) student-athletes tied or exceeded their personal best semester GPA in the Fall 2018.
- 17 of 19 teams earned program GPAs of 3.0 or greater, led by Women’s Cross Country (3.73) and Men’s Cross Country (3.61)
  - All Temple teams posted team GPAs of 2.9 or greater
- 11 of 19 teams earned team GPAs of 3.4 or greater, including six greater than 3.5
ACADEMIC HONORS

TRUSTEE TEN
The top-10 student-athletes, based on cumulative grade point average.

Student-Athlete..............Sport........................................GPA
Megan Ross..................Women’s Fencing............4.0
Millie Howard................Women’s Cross Country / Track & Field........3.98
Robin Goetz...................Men’s Soccer.............3.97
Allie Nussbaum..............Women’s Rowing.........3.97
Quinn Duwelius................Women’s Fencing........3.95
Malia Hee.......................Women’s Fencing........3.95
Ashton Dunkley..............Women’s Cross Country / Track & Field........3.93
Maryn Lowell................Women’s Lacrosse..........3.93
Averi Salvador................Volleyball.................3.91
McKenzie Gelvin.............Women’s Cross Country / Track & Field........3.90

PRESIDENT’S HONOR ROLL
Student-athletes with a 3.5 grade-point-average or higher during the academic year. (no freshmen)

Student-Athlete..............Sport........................................GPA
De’Vondre Perry................Men’s Basketball........4.0
Timothy Waddington............Men’s Basketball..........4.0
Emani Mayo.....................Women’s Basketball......3.79
Olivia Allsion....................Cheerleading............3.79
Morgan Calantoni..............Cheerleading............3.79
Emma Connolly................Cheerleading............3.79
Ade Cornelius.................Cheerleading............3.79
Erica Deblase....................Cheerleading............3.79
Tigue Devine...................Cheerleading............3.79
Taylor Gravel....................Cheerleading............3.79
Grace Masino...................Cheerleading............3.79
Sarah Metts....................Cheerleading............3.79
Alexis Mongiello..............Cheerleading............3.79
Kayla Myers.....................Cheerleading............3.79
Alyssa Zajdel...................Cheerleading............3.79
Joseph Adams...................Men’s Crew.............3.79
Taylor Brigade................Men’s Crew.............3.79
Stephen Ching...................Men’s Crew.............3.79
Kyle Derowski................Men’s Crew.............3.79
Nicholas Glass................Men’s Crew.............3.79
William Glennon..............Men’s Crew.............3.79
Ben Holzwarth.................Men’s Crew.............3.79
Wendell Macneal..............Men’s Crew.............3.79
Thomas O’Shaughnessy........Men’s Crew.............3.79
Thomas Stewart................Men’s Crew.............3.79
Daniel Xentaras..............Men’s Crew.............3.79
Johnathan Condly...............Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Sean Egan......................Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Benjamin Evans..............Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Anton Harssen...............Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Kristian Jensen...............Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Evan Kaiser....................Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Kevin Lapsansky..............Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Tyji Mays.......................Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Donovan Mears................Men’s Cross Country ......3.79
Ashton Dunkley..............Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Mckenzie Gelvin..............Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Helene Gottlieb...............Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Emily Howard................Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Michelle Joyce................Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Grace Moore...................Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Keegan Simonsen.............Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Kira Von Ehren..............Women’s Cross Country ......3.79
Taniah Alvis...............Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Jana Calhoun............Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Delainey Finger............Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Erika Hall......................Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Alyssa Heron...............Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Amanda Martin...............Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Claudia Murtha...............Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Courtney Zawodniak........Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Christina Zografakis........Diamond Gems..............Diamond Gems
Quinn Duwelius...............Fencing....................Fencing
Kahleem Fong...............Fencing....................Fencing
Malia Hee.......................Fencing....................Fencing
Mareike Luke...............Fencing....................Fencing
Cassandra Navalta...........Fencing....................Fencing
Kerry Plunkett.................Fencing....................Fencing
Danielle Batze...............Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Jessika Daniels..............Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Helen Doyle...................Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Kathryn Edgar...............Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Rebecca Gerhart..............Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Grace Gober...................Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Chloe Johnson...............Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Madisone Liliok................Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Lucy Reed......................Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Mia Sexton...................Field Hockey..............Field Hockey
Bruce Beatty................Football.........................Football
Aaron Boumerhi..............Football.........................Football
Max Cavallucci...............Football.........................Football
Andrew Eisenson.............Football.........................Football
Matthew Hennessy...........Football.........................Football
Samuel Kramer................Football.........................Football
Jaymeson McClain...........Football.........................Football
William Mobley..............Football.........................Football
Christopher Myarick........Football.........................Football
Francesco Nutile.............Football.........................Football
Ruthney Winn...............Women’s Track & Field........3.79
Gary McCabe...................Golf.........................Golf
Aryanna Anderson...........Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Yasmin Eubanks..............Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Jaylene Everett..............Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Erica Fuchs...................Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Delaney Garin..............Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Jordyn Oster................Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Madison Rennix..............Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Daisy Todd....................Women’s Gymnastics......3.79
Gabrielle Acker..............Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Melindale Gabriel...........Women’s Fencing........3.79
Kessina Heyn.................Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Margot Hotham...............Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Maryn Lowell................Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Olivia Martin...............Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Jennifer Rodziewich........Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Julia Ryan..................Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Kaitlin Suzuki...............Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Courtney Taylor............Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Lauryn Zinkl...............Women’s Lacrosse........3.79
Emma Alford.................Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Lea Chisholm.................Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Gabby DiMarco..............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Caroline Galati.............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Rylee Hager...............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Katherine Hudson...........Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Kathleen Kelly...............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Kate McCulloch..............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Alexa McDermot............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Allie Nussbaum..............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Ciara O’Sullivan...........Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Danielle Ober.................Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Hannah Ochimeo............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Catherine Pazderski........Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Jenna Rosado...............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Elaine Tierney...............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Mariel Tucker...............Women’s Rowing...........3.79
Tyler Gainer...............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Michele Ganz...............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Robin Goetz...............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Aaron Laranetto...........Men’s Soccer................3.79
Simon Lefebvre..............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Leandros Lillis..............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Daniel Nugent...............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Nicholas Sarver...............Men’s Soccer................3.79
Hannah Alexander...........Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Julianne Blank..............Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Frances Davis...............Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Nicole Dolan...............Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Julia Dolan...............Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Juliet Esposito...........Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Emily Keitel...............Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Lacey Powell...............Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Cassandra Skelton.........Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Katherine Waghorne........Women’s Soccer.............3.79
Eric Bisceoveanu...........Men’s Tennis................3.79
Paolo Cucalon..............Men’s Tennis................3.79
Mark Wallner...............Men’s Tennis................3.79
Cecilia Castelli...........Women’s Tennis.............3.79
Crystal Jones...............Women’s Track & Field........3.79
Sylvia Wilson.............Women’s Track & Field........3.79
Carla Guennewig...........Volleyball....................Volleyball
Sylvia Wilson.............Volleyball....................Volleyball
Anto Keshgegian...........Men’s Basketball........3.79
Arashma Parks...............Men’s Basketball........3.79
Nathaniel Pierre-Louis.........Men’s Basketball........3.79

DIRECTOR’S HONOR ROLL
Student-athletes with a 3.0-3.49 grade-point-average during the academic year.

Student-Athlete..............Sport
Justyn Hamilton.............Men’s Basketball........3.0
Anto Keshgegian...........Men’s Basketball........3.0
Arashma Parks...............Men’s Basketball........3.0
Nathaniel Pierre-Louis.........Men’s Basketball........3.0
Jasen West .......................... Men's Basketball
Shannen Atkinson ................. Women's Basketball
Marissa Mackins .................. Women's Basketball
Nicolete Mayo .................... Women's Basketball
Chyna Nixon ...................... Women's Basketball
Destiny Samuel ................... Women's Basketball
Alexa Williamson ................. Women's Basketball
Jenna Albany ........................ Cheerleading
Marissa Allen ........................ Cheerleading
Olivia Allison ........................ Cheerleading
Iyanaoluwa Alonge ................ Cheerleading
Morgan Calantoni ................. Cheerleading
Brianna Carlin ..................... Cheerleading
Dion Carmichael ................. Cheerleading
Kayla Cartmell ................... Cheerleading
Morgan Clifford ................. Cheerleading
Emma Connolly ................. Cheerleading
Ade Cornelius ........................ Cheerleading
Rocha Da Cunha .................. Cheerleading
Erica Deblace .................... Cheerleading
Ashley Dermott ................... Cheerleading
Tigue Devine ...................... Cheerleading
Ryleigh Dublinski ................. Cheerleading
Emilee Egglinger .................. Cheerleading
Taylor Gravel ..................... Cheerleading
Allison Gray ........................ Cheerleading
Kaiya Harrell ........................ Cheerleading
Mackenzie Harrum ............... Cheerleading
Alexandra Laporte ............. Cheerleading
Peter Lee .......................... Cheerleading
Felicia Madonna .................. Cheerleading
Kelly Malone ........................ Cheerleading
Grace Masino ........................ Cheerleading
Anne Maull ........................ Cheerleading
Caileigh Maull ..................... Cheerleading
Kayla McCauley .................. Cheerleading
Sarah Metts ........................ Cheerleading
Lola Miggins ........................ Cheerleading
Allura Miller ...................... Cheerleading
Danielle Miller .................... Cheerleading
Callie Molloy ........................ Cheerleading
Alexis Mongiello ................. Cheerleading
Lindsey Moppert .................. Cheerleading
Kayla Myers ........................ Cheerleading
Keishon Norton ................... Cheerleading
Carolina Richie ................... Cheerleading
Brianna Roberts ................... Cheerleading
Jazmin Rose ........................ Cheerleading
Brinna Waselus .................... Cheerleading
Alyssa Zajdel ...................... Cheerleading
Ryan Borsy ........................ Men's Crew
Jacob Bucko ......................... Men's Crew
Nicholas Carbonaro .............. Men's Crew
Jacob Cheuvront .................. Men's Crew
Jacob Cox ........................ Men's Crew
Myles Crippanuk ............... Men's Crew
Samuel Riche ....................... Men's Crew
Kristopher Fisher .................. Men's Crew
Stephen Gennaro .................. Men's Crew
Juan Graciano ..................... Men's Crew
Tyler Judge ......................... Men's Crew
John Kelly ........................ Men's Crew
Chris Kovach ..................... Men's Crew
Jeremy Leedes ..................... Men's Crew
Cassidy Lorenz ................... Men's Crew
Dawson Malcolm .................. Men's Crew
Hunter Mnich ..................... Men's Crew
Olivia Morris ..................... Men's Crew
Stephen Mullane .................. Men's Crew
Nguyen Nguyen .................. Men's Crew
Xavier Pfister .................... Men's Crew
Conner Reilly ..................... Men's Crew
Caseyann Sweeney ............... Men's Crew
Djoume Traore ..................... Men's Crew
John Vindinghoff .................. Men's Crew
Jude Wilson ........................ Men's Crew
Jack Wittenstein ................. Men's Crew
Brendan Wren ........................ Men's Crew
Louis Corigliano .................. Men's Cross Country
David Fitzgerald .................. Men's Cross Country
Harry Powell ...................... Men's Cross Country
Shane Ramdeo ...................... Men's Cross Country
Zachary Seiger ................... Men's Cross Country
Quinn Serfass .................... Men's Cross Country
Lucy Jones ........................ Women's Cross Country
Katelynn Leisher .............. Women's Cross Country
Emma Seifried ................... Women's Cross Country
Shay Strawser .................. Women's Cross Country
Alexis Walsh ..................... Women's Cross Country
Tanaisha Alvis ................... Diamond Gems
J'Mya Brown ..................... Diamond Gems
Jana Calhoun ..................... Diamond Gems
Sylvaneta Dent ................... Diamond Gems
Camryn Dodd ..................... Diamond Gems
Delaine Finger ................... Diamond Gems
Brooke Frankenfield ........... Diamond Gems
Julianne Garback ............. Diamond Gems
Erika Hall ......................... Diamond Gems
Christina Hernandez ........... Diamond Gems
Alyssa Heron ..................... Diamond Gems
Erin Howley ...................... Diamond Gems
Arielle Hunt ...................... Diamond Gems
Taylen King ...................... Diamond Gems
Emily Markovich ............... Diamond Gems
Amanda Martin ................... Diamond Gems
Faith Meier ...................... Diamond Gems
Lee Mitchell ..................... Diamond Gems
Hannah Moore ................... Diamond Gems
Mckenzie Morey ................. Diamond Gems
Claudia Murtha ................... Diamond Gems
Destiny Nguyen ................. Diamond Gems
Macey Nush ...................... Diamond Gems
Fran Paladino ................... Diamond Gems
Jordyn Rabinowitz ........... Diamond Gems
Mya Sims ........................ Diamond Gems
Courtney Zawodniak .......... Diamond Gems
Christina Zografakis ........ Diamond Gems
Alysa Zajdel ..................... Fencing
Blessing Olaofe ................. Fencing
Jessica Rockford ............... Fencing
Camille Simmons ............... Fencing
Taylor Alba ......................... Field Hockey
Madeline Arnold ................. Field Hockey
Cristen Barnett ................. Field Hockey
Michala Butler ................... Field Hockey
Cristina Carotenuto ............ Field Hockey
Annie Judge ....................... Field Hockey
Kerrie Lorenz .................... Field Hockey
Nienke Oerlemans ............. Field Hockey
Grace Shanton ................... Field Hockey
Samantha Souder .............. Field Hockey
Claire Thomas .................... Field Hockey
Oskar Andersson ............ Football
Daniel Archibong ........... Football
Kristopher Banks ............ Football
Jadan Blue ........................ Football
Evon Boozer ..................... Football
Connor Bowler .................. Football
Darian Bryant ..................... Football
Dante Burke ..................... Football
Todd Centeio ..................... Football
Elijah Clark ...................... Football
Kevin Decaesar ............... Football
Sean Ellertsen ............... Football
Jovahn Fair ..................... Football
Jonathan Forrest ............. Football
James Hogan ..................... Football
Audley Isaacs, Jr. ............. Football
Aaron Jarman ................... Football
Nigel Johnson ................... Football
Peyton Jones ................... Football
Todd Jones ..................... Football
Adam Klein ..................... Football
William Kwenkeu ........... Football
Cole Lerch ...................... Football
Drew Levin ...................... Football
Zachary Ludwig ............... Football
Nickolos Madourie ........... Football
Ifeanyi Majeh ................... Football
Travis Malinowski .......... Football
David Martin-Robinson ..... Football
Thomas Mattioni ............. Football
Zachary Mesday ............... Football
Chauncey Moore ............... Football
Isaac Moore ................... Football
Nicholas Picozzi ............. Football
Vincent Picozzi ............... Football
Lecrae Phillips ............... Football
Boaz Pogue ..................... Football
Jason Prince ...................... Football
Kadas Reams .................... Football
George Reid ................... Football
Griffin Sestili ................... Football
Joseph Tacopina ................. Football
Daesean Winston ........... Football
Rock Ya-Sin ................... Football
Tyreke Young ................... Football
Dawson Anders ................. Men's Golf
Jim Barone ......................... Men's Golf
Elmer Hansen ................. Men's Golf
Matthew Kristick ........... Men's Golf
Liam McGrath ................. Men's Golf
Erik Reisner ................... Men's Golf
American Athletic Conference Scholar-Athlete of the Year

Given to a student-athlete in each American Athletic Conference-sponsored sport based on academic credentials and athletic accolades and performances.

Student-Athlete: Sport
Maddie Gebert: Women’s Lacrosse
Matt Hennessy: Football

American Athletic Conference Team Academic Excellence Award

Awarded to the team having the highest collective grade-point averages in each conference sport.

Men’s Cross Country
Women’s Cross Country

American Athletic Conference All-Academic Team

To be eligible for the honor, a nominee must have competed in an American Athletic Conference-sponsored sport, attained a minimum grade-point-average of 3.00 for the preceding academic year, and completed a minimum of two consecutive semesters or three consecutive quarters of academic work, with a total of 18 semester or 27 quarter credits, not including remedial courses.

Student-Athlete: Sport
Antranig Anto Keshgegian: Men’s Basketball
Trey Lowe: Men’s Basketball
Damion Moore: Men’s Basketball
Arashma Parks: Men’s Basketball
De’Vondre Perry: Men’s Basketball
Nathaniel Pierre-Louis: Men’s Basketball
Quinton Rose: Men’s Basketball
James Scott: Men’s Basketball
Timothy Waddington: Men’s Basketball
Jasen West: Men’s Basketball
Marissa Mackins: Women’s Basketball
Emani Mayo: Women’s Basketball
Nicolette Mayo: Women’s Basketball
Destiny Samuel: Women’s Basketball
Alexa Williamson: Women’s Basketball
Johnathan Condy: Men’s Cross Country
Louis Corigliano: Men’s Cross Country
Sean Egan: Men’s Cross Country
Benjamin Evans: Men’s Cross Country
David Fitzgerald: Men’s Cross Country
Anton Harrsen: Men’s Cross Country
Kristian Jensen: Men’s Cross Country
Evan Kaiser: Men’s Cross Country
Kevin Lapsansky: Men’s Cross Country
Tori Mays: Men’s Cross Country
Donovan Mears: Men’s Cross Country
Harry Powell: Men’s Cross Country
Shane Ramdeo: Men’s Cross Country
Quinn Serfass: Men’s Cross Country

Matthew Trepanier: Men’s Soccer
Jordan Wix Rauch: Men’s Soccer
Morgan Basileo: Women’s Soccer
Erin Cutcliffe: Women’s Soccer
Marissa Digenova: Women’s Soccer
Natalie Druehl: Women’s Soccer
Djavon Dupree: Women’s Soccer
Toni Feite: Women’s Soccer
Hailey Gutowski: Women’s Soccer
Gabriela Johnson: Women’s Soccer
Katie McCoy: Women’s Soccer
Kerri McGinley: Women’s Soccer
Sarah McGlenn: Women’s Soccer
Morgan Morocco: Women’s Soccer
Jordan Nash: Women’s Soccer
Emma Wilkins: Women’s Soccer
Juan Araoz: Men’s Tennis
Francisco Bohorquez: Men’s Tennis
Casas Caceres: Men’s Tennis
Uladzimir Dorash: Men’s Tennis
Michael Haele: Men’s Tennis
Thomas Sevel: Men’s Tennis
Ruoyu Chen: Women’s Tennis
Alice Patch: Women’s Tennis
Stefaniya Suriikova: Women’s Tennis
Yining Tian: Women’s Tennis
Kristina Titova: Women’s Tennis
Chunan Xiang: Women’s Tennis
Rachell Armstead: Women’s Track & Field
Madison Beecher: Women’s Track & Field
Aisha Brown: Women’s Track & Field
Kennedy Culmer: Women’s Track & Field
Jamie Drayton: Women’s Track & Field
Julianne Foerger: Women’s Track & Field
Keion Greenhow: Women’s Track & Field
Kayla Nesbitt-Mcewen: Women’s Track & Field
Mallorie Smith: Women’s Track & Field
Marissa White: Women’s Track & Field
Irem Asci: Volleyball
Miray Bolukbasi: Volleyball
Peyton Boyd: Volleyball
Iva Deak: Volleyball
Gem Grimshaw: Volleyball
Baleigh Jean-Philippe: Volleyball
Xeryah Salanoa: Volleyball
Hannah Vandegrift: Volleyball
BIG EAST CONFERENCE TEAM ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD

Awarded to the team having the highest collective grade-point averages in each conference sport.

Field Hockey

BIG EAST CONFERENCE ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM

To be eligible for the honor, a nominee must have competed in a BIG EAST Conference-sponsored sport, attained a minimum grade-point-average of 3.00 for the preceding academic year, and completed a minimum of two consecutive semesters or three consecutive quarters of academic work, with a total of 18 semester or 27 quarter credits, not including remedial courses.

Student-Athlete.................................................Sport
Taylor Alba .................................................Field Hockey
Madeline Arnold .............................................Field Hockey
Cristen Barnett .............................................Field Hockey
Danielle Batze .............................................Field Hockey
Michala Butler .............................................Field Hockey
Cristina Carotenuto .......................................Field Hockey
Jessika Daniels .............................................Field Hockey
Helen Doyle ..................................................Field Hockey
Kathryn Edgar .............................................Field Hockey
Rebecca Gerhart ............................................Field Hockey
Grace Gober ...................................................Field Hockey
Chloe Johnson ...............................................Field Hockey
Annie Judge ..................................................Field Hockey
Madison Lilliock ............................................Field Hockey
Kerrie Lorenz ...............................................Field Hockey
Nienke Oerlemans .........................................Field Hockey
Tali Popinka ..................................................Field Hockey
Lucy Reed ....................................................Field Hockey
Mia Sexton ...................................................Field Hockey
Grace Shanton ...............................................Field Hockey
Samantha Souder ...........................................Field Hockey
Maris Stern ....................................................Field Hockey
Claire Thomas ...............................................Field Hockey

INSTITUTIONAL SCHOLAR-ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Selected by the staff of the Nancy & Donald Resnick Academic Support Center for Student-Athletes.

Student-Athlete.................................................Sport
Ashton Dunkley .........................Cross Country/Track & Field
Jovahn Fair .................................................Football

OWL TROPHY

Given to the team with the top team GPA

Women's Cross Country
SUMMER INTERNSHIP BREAKFAST
This breakfast was organized to celebrate and acknowledge the students and departments/companies that participated in the summer internship program. Two student athletes spoke about their experiences with their company and department. This was followed by networking and breakfast.

ALKEMY X (OPEN HOUSE)
A group of eleven student-athletes took a trip into the city to visit the Philadelphia headquarters of Alkemy X. The group had interests in advertising, marketing, media studies and production, and business. The staff at Alkemy broke down their responsibilities as a company and went on a tour of their facilities. In the office’s in house theater, they deconstructed a commercial they created for Michelin breaking down the layers of editing, etc.

STORY TELLING SESSION (WORKSHOP)
Michael Gaines facilitated a workshop on how to effectively tell a story. The students were engaged and present when he asked for volunteers to share their constructed story. Many in the group found this helpful in telling their own story with meaningful impact – whether to employers, teammates, etc.

PUBLICIS (OPEN HOUSE)
Publicis hosted a group of student-athletes to tour their offices and watch a short presentation about all branches of Publicis as an extremely multifaceted company. Publicis also reviewed their intensive summer internship program. Additionally, a panel of 5 former student-athletes and current Publicis employees gave their advice on transitioning from athletics to work life. A short networking session closed out the visit.

STUDENT-ATHLETE CAREER SERVICES
In 2018-19, staff in the Resnick Academic Support Center for Student-Athletes worked to establish and innovate career services, engaging our student-athlete population with on-campus resources, career development off-campus excursions, open houses, and workshops. The Resnick Center services continued to evolved under the leadership of in-house specialist, Coordinator for Leadership and Professional Development, Alyssa Drachslin.

Partnering with the Career Center and their Employer Partnership Team, the Resnick Center hosted a collection of career development events including the following:

CAREER PANEL KICKOFF
The student-athlete career kick-off is organized to discuss career preparedness and development. The panelists introduced themselves and spoke about their personal career paths and participated in a question and answer session with athletes. Then, each panelist went to a separate table to lead a break out session, speaking with students in a more intimate setting.

Employers:
Tyler Davis- NorthStar Financial
Earl Adamy- PDI Healthcare
Katie Sullivan- Main Line Health
Kim Diefendorf- US Pretrial Services
Amanda Woitt- STHM
Target

DMG SECURITIES
The VP from DMG Securities came to speak to our Verified students about how to get into the security brokerage field. His talk proved very informative for our students who were interested but not familiar with the field.

STHM OPEN TO SA (NETWORKING)
Collaborations with STHM to open their main fall career fair to student-athletes. 28 student-athletes attended.

CALIPER - NETWORKING EVENT (KICK OFF)
This innovative career event was designed to refocus students on the practice of networking at career events. At this event, employer/company names were not revealed. Rather, the employers had selected three behaviors (from Caliper behavior list) that they valued in a specific position. These behaviors were displayed on the employer’s individual tables in the networking set-up. Students then used their own Caliper profiles to use their strengths and learned behaviors to network with the companies and organizations that were present and looking for employees that fit their strengths. This helped students articulate their skillsets beyond what is written on their resumes. Simultaneously, companies were not presumed to be looking for a specific major and were able to interface with a diverse group, consistent with their hiring preferences.

Employers:
Target
Mass Mutual Greater Philadelphia
Philadelphia PD
Joseph J. Peters Institute (PHMC affiliate, provide clinical care post trauma)
PHMC
Frank Recruitment Group
INTECH
Jefferson grad admissions rep
PNC
Philly Sports Digest
The Reinvestment Fund
STUDY ABROAD SESSION
As an international campus, Temple has an opportunity to offer a unique experience to students in studying abroad while still on a Temple campus. Study abroad has been recognized as an opportunity for students to become more global citizens. We organized this information session as data gathering to gauge student-athletes’ interest in studying abroad. We also took note of preferred timing and locations for the student-athletes, as their schedules present a challenge.

Recognizing that many Owls opt to continue their education after earning their undergraduate degrees, Temple Athletics continued its partnership with KAPLAN, the leader in graduate test preparation resources, to allow student-athletes to apply for test prep courses at no cost. Fifteen student-athletes participated in GRE, GMAT, MCAT or LSAT prep courses throughout the spring semester.

VERIFIED KICK-OFF
A two week sign up period for the semester’s Verified program. The steps of Verified are reviewed, incentives are explained, and the overall purpose of the program is emphasized. As a simple checklist of 5 career development steps, our Verified students are considered the professional best – with access to events and gear.

SMART START - WOMEN’S SALARY NEGOTIATION (WORKSHOP)
Karen Demmler’s presentation that aims to help women in the workplace feel more comfortable talking about money in the workplace. This includes doing research, understanding when the conversation is appropriate, and what to do in a negotiation.

GRADUATE SCHOOL - JEFFERSON HOSPITAL (EMPLOYER)
An admissions officer from Jefferson’s graduate program came and spoke to the student-athletes that are interested in medical post graduate programs. She advised on how to best prepare yourself to be a competitive candidate, while also covering how to strengthen your portfolio if you are not admitted in the first round of applications. Many of the students were interested in Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, Physician’s Assistant, and medical school.

CHATTERBLAST (OPEN HOUSE)
Students interested in advertising, marketing, and creative design visited Chatterblast’s office in the city. Chatterblast was founded by a Temple alumnus, who took us around their office and conducted a roundtable discussion about the industry. Students were able to share some of their project ideas and received feedback, while others discussed next steps in their career development with the staff.

SENIOR ASSOCIATE ATHLETICS DIRECTOR, ACADEMICS & CAREER SERVICES
Justin Miller

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Tara Evans (MBB, FH)

SENIOR ADVISOR
Nick Plack (WT&F, MXC, WXC, MGolf, MTen, WTen, VB)

ADVISOR II
Irie Dennis (FB, WBB)
Tori Perri (MSoc, WLax, WRow)
Reid Vanderlinden (FB, WSoC)

ADVISOR I
Erika Devaughn (FB, WGym)

ASSOCIATE ADVISOR
Shahbaz Ahmed (FB)
Kelsey Simpson (MBB, Fencing)

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Sydness Jacques (MCrew)

COORDINATOR FOR LEADERSHIP AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Alyssa Drachslin

SENIOR LEARNING SPECIALIST
Paris Williams

LEARNING SPECIALIST
Kate Cappetta
Taylor Gillie

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Cheryl Cummings
COMMUNITY SERVICE & OUTREACH

COMMUNITY SERVICE:

- 8/21: Freshman Move-In
- 8/28: Belmont Classic
- 10/6: Minecraft Arts & Crafts Fair
- 10/26: EW Rhodes Elementary School
- 10/31: Avenue of Treats
- 11/3: Purple Stride 5k
- 11/3-4: Special Olympics at Villanova University
- 11/4: Katz Celebratory Bowling Classic
- 11/11: Veterans Day Lifting Competition
- 1/21: MLK Day of Service
- 2/11: Beckett Life Center
- 2/20: Berean Presbyterian Church Project
- 2/27: Church of the Open Door
- 3/15: Temple Power Lifting Meet
- 3/14: Philly Girls in Motion Volleyball Clinic
- 3/27: Walk TU
- 3/29: Spread the Word to End the Word
- 3/30: Flowers for Katie’s Mom
- 4/7: Huddle Up for Autism
- 4/10: Duckery PSSA Accomplishment
- 4/14: Athletes Helping Athletes
- 4/14: Cherry Blossom Festival
- 4/16: National Girls and Women in Sports Day
- 4/15: Leadership Council Blood Drive
- 4/16: National Girls and Women in Sports Day
- 4/27: #Hashtaglunchbag
- 5/6: High School Track and Field Meet
- Ongoing: Yoga at the Rowan Home
- Ongoing: Reading at Dunbar Elementary
- Ongoing: Reading at Duckery Elementary
- Fall 2018: Ronald McDonald House

Total Hours: Over 2,000

FLOWERS FOR KATIE’S MOM:

Temple SAAC members and student-athletes gathered at the Temple Sports Complex for the third annual planting ceremony for Flowers for Katie’s Mom. The flowers honor former track and field student-athlete Katie Pinson’s mother, an avid gardener, who passed away in the spring of 2015.

Every year, Temple student-athletes raise money for local non-profit Women in Transition, an organization dedicated to assisting women and children that are victims of domestic violence, substance abuse and poverty. This year, a representative from Women in Transition spoke to student-athletes at the event while Katie Pinson face-timed the audience to show her appreciation.

WALK TU:

Temple student-athletes and coaches joined in on the third annual “WalkTU” event to raise awareness around sexual violence on Wednesday, 3/27. WalkTU evolved from thoughtful conversations around a previous awareness-raising event called Walk A Mile in Her Shoes.

“Walk A Mile”, as it came to be known, was an opportunity for male-identified allies to participate in an event that was intended to draw attention to violence against women. The event initiated important dialogue around allyship, inclusion, and representation.

WalkTU emerged from that dialogue as a Temple-specific event intentionally designed to include everyone within our campus community and create space for all survivors of sexual violence.

ATHLETES HELPING ATHLETES (REPLACING POWER PONG):

For the third straight year, Temple student-athletes partnered with fellow student organization Athletes Helping Athletes to provide a field day for local Special Olympic athletes. Temple’s student athletes engaged in various yard games and facilitated sports drills with all participants who came out for the day.
MARKETING & FAN ENGAGEMENT

2018-19 RECAP

CAMPUS MARKETING & PROMOTIONS

Numerous events were created to engage the campus community. Similarly, increased awareness of upcoming games on campus helped drive attendance.

- CherryOn Pep Rallies before each home football game
- Free Student Tailgate
  - Includes music, DJ, body painting area, free food, and tailgate games
- Theme Nights at football, men’s basketball, women’s basketball, volleyball, field hockey, men’s soccer, women’s soccer and lacrosse games.
- Increased visibility with more weekly on-campus signage for all of our teams
- Digital advertisements posted around campus
- Flyers posted in Residence Halls and the Student Center
- Convocation Pep Rally
- On-campus demonstrations by Olympic Sport teams
- Caf Jams
- Pop Up Pep Rallies
- Dorm Raids
- Enhanced game day atmosphere with on-field and on-court DJs
- Basketball kickoff event involving men’s and women’s basketball including an outdoor basketball court at the Bell Tower

CAMPUS PARTNERSHIPS

The Athletic Department continues to partner with many organizations on the Temple University Campus. These partnerships have consisted of cross-promotional opportunities with various departments and organizations in an effort to bring Athletics and Student Life at Temple closer together. These efforts led to attendance records at Olympic sports events as well as increased student participation during home Football games.

- Residence Life Partnership
  - Residence Hall Association E-mail Blasts
  - In-Hall Signage
  - Took part in a panel developing the First-Year Experience
  - Student-Athletes help during Move-In
  - Information distribution during Move-In
- Aramark Dining Services Partnership
  - Caf Jams
  - Signage in dining areas
  - Table top signage
  - Improve the variety of food offered at Pep Rallies
- New Student and Family Programs Partnership
  - Increase engagement during freshman and transfer orientations
  - Improved orientation presentation while also increasing the length of the overall presentation
  - Improved engagement surrounding Parent and Family Weekend
- Sport, Tourism and Hospitality Management Partnership
  - Continued assistance in developing the Owl Agents marketing team
- Partnered with Student Activities and more than 50 student organizations such as Temple Student Government, Main Campus Program Board, Hoot-A-Thon, the Cherry Crusade, and Temple Veteran Student Association to implement cross-promotional marketing campaigns including:
  - E-mail Blasts
  - Social Media promotion
  - Presentations at meetings
  - Student Organization of the Game (Football)
  - The Student Pledge
  - Homecoming Events and Golf Cart Parade
  - T-shirt Giveaways
  - Performances during games
  - Anthem Singers
  - Temple Made, Temple Proud video series
  - Student Organization Tailgate Row
  - Game Watch Parties
  - Welcome Week and Temple Fest participation

GAME DAY

Combining tradition and technology, the fan experience on game day - at all home events - improved during the 2018-19 season. In addition, at the conclusion of the football and basketball seasons, a fan experience survey was executed. Utilizing the results from the survey, the fan experience will continue to improve during the 2019-20 season.

FOOTBALL
- Experience App
- Pre-game concert series
- Pre-game tailgate show
- Partnership with Blockparty for fans to purchase pre-game tailgate packages – including tents, suite lounges, games, food/beverage, TV, and more – as part of the Tailgate Village area in Lot K.
- The Fly In
- An Interactive Kids Zone
- Cherry and White Spring Game at the Temple Sports Complex
- Free Student Tailgate
- Creative promotional giveaways at each game
- 10K cash promotions
- “Money Down” money via PFCU
- Theme Nights

MEN’S BASKETBALL
- Utilized new corner video boards at the Liacouras Center for both in-game action and promotional content during basketball games.
- Game day atmosphere enhanced with in-game music, cams and crowd involvement
- Theme nights
- 10K cash promotions

TEMPLE SPORTS COMPLEX
- Enhanced video board content at men’s soccer, women’s soccer, field hockey and lacrosse games, including showing live action
- Intro videos for each team and in-game features

GAME PRESENTATION
- Interactive player video board promotions for football, men’s basketball, women’s basketball, volleyball, field hockey, men’s soccer, women’s soccer, lacrosse, gymnastics and fencing
- Video board live scoring during the Fencing meet
OTHER PROGRAMS

- Wise Owl Community Ticket Program
- Junior Owl Kids Club
- Renew for Rewards
- Online game day auctions using Gesture platform
- Targeted e-mails using the FanOne Platform
- Continued using Salesforce as CRM system to increase ticket sales

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHOOL DAY GAME

The Temple women's basketball team, in partnership with the Philadelphia Inquirer’s Newspapers in Education Program, celebrated the 17th Annual Women’s Basketball School Day Game in February. More than 3,500 students from over 25 local schools came to the Liacouras Center to learn about the importance of community service projects while cheering on the Owls. The students got to experience a question and answer session with Head Coach Tonya Cardoza, the Elmwood Park Zoo and Temple student-athletes. They also got to experience a hands on basketball clinic given by the assistant basketball coaches. Throughout the game, the students participated in interactive promotions, sing-a-longs and received prizes.

OWLSTV

OVERALL
Total Videos 1130
Live Events 47
Total Views 6,062,355
Average Views Per Video 5,365

BREAKDOWN BY PLATFORM
Website
338 Videos
60,304 Views Total
178 Per Video
1% of Viewership

Facebook On-Demand
498 Videos
699,963 Views
1,406 Per Video
12% of Viewership

Twitter
766 Videos
4,216,067 Views
5,504 Per Video
77% of Viewership

Instagram
498 Videos
1,084,736 Views
2,178 Per Video
18% of Viewership

TOP TEN VIDEOS OF THE YEAR
1. Ed Foley Indy Bowl Speech - 344,207 views
2. Coach McKie Video - 209,531 views
3. MBB NCAA Tournament Reaction - 193,897 views
4. Travon Williams Full Scholarship - 101,331 views
5. Fran Dunphy Locker Room - UCF - 89,579 views
6. Mesday Full Scholarship - 61,201 views
7. Dunphy Honored - Wichita State - 48,263 views
8. Football Uniform Reveal - 44,547 views
9. McKie Video - 41,450 views
10. Dunphy NCAA Tournament Reaction - 40,811 views
OWL CLUB

OWL CLUB EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OWL CLUB EXECUTIVE BOARD OFFICERS
Patrick Marion ...................................... President
Jason Brown ....................................... Vice President
Bill Aaronson ....................................... Secretary
Harris Chernow .......................... Immediate Past President

OWL CLUB EXECUTIVE BOARD
William Barnes ................................. Dan Boyce
Willa DeSouza .................................. Joe Domosh
Seth Goldblum .................................. Holden Hummel
Amy Larovere ................................... Ed Magil
Mike Markowitz .............................. Ed Plasky
Frank Romanoski ............................. Chris Russell
Kate Silk ........................................... Rob Silk
Steve Smith ....................................... Niki Trunk

2018-19 HIGHLIGHTS
◆ All-time high in unrestricted giving
◆ Fifth-consecutive record-breaking fundraising year
◆ Gained 500 new Owl Club members
◆ 88% annual giving growth over the last five years

MISSION
The Temple Owl Club provides resources needed to enrich the lives of our student-athletes as they strive to achieve excellence in the classroom and at the highest level of competition.

Support for our student-athletes not only provides a first-class competition experience, but ensures a commitment of excellence across student-athlete welfare. This includes access to top academic, training, nutrition, and professional development resources. Because of Owl Club support, our student-athletes are able to graduate as leaders in their communities and model representatives of Temple University.

Donor support is critical to initiatives in the areas of:
◆ Academic Excellence
◆ Athletic Excellence
◆ Civic Engagement
◆ Holistic Development
◆ Career Development

We are committed to operating with integrity in the best interest of the University, the American Athletic Conference and the NCAA.

Donors can join the Owl Club to help with these and other initiatives, with a gift of $110 or more to the Owl Club Annual Fund or any specific program. Young alumni under the age of 30 can join the Owl Club with a donation of $50 or more.

FACILITIES/CAPITAL PROJECTS
Temple Athletics is committed to providing first-class facilities and amenities for its 19 varsity sports. In an era when colleges and universities strive to recruit elite student-athletes and coaches, facilities have become a critical component of success. Building and maintaining outstanding facilities is integral to attracting and retaining top-tier talent.

Facility improvements within Temple Athletics have been substantial over the last few years, including our recent addition of nutrition stations for all 19 varsity sports, as well as the renovation of Temple basketball's weight room, offices and practice facility.

Temple Athletics regularly assesses Temple’s facilities in order to provide the best venues for our students to train and compete. Private giving through the Temple Owl Club is pivotal for success of all future projects. To learn more about supporting a specific project, please contact the Temple Owl Club at 215-204-CLUB (2582).
The Temple Owl Club held its annual Angels of Diamonds dinners in Philadelphia and NYC this year—generating over $185,000 in support toward student-athlete welfare initiatives.

The 34th Annual Temple Owl Club Golf Classic brought together Temple Athletics supporters at the official home of Temple Golf, the 1912 Club, for a day of golf and Temple pride. Net proceeds each year support student-athlete initiatives through the Owl Club.

The Temple Owl Club set an all-time record during Temple’s annual day of giving, Temple Toast. During the 24-hour campaign, 444 Temple alumni, fans and friends rallied around athletics to contribute more than $219,000 in gifts towards the Student-Athlete Commitment.

Thanks to our Supporters

Temple’s Legends Society

The Legends Society recognizes alumni and friends of Temple who have contributed $100,000+ in lifetime giving toward Temple Athletics.

New Members (2018-19)

Mark and Susan Brousseau
Donnelly Distribution
Seth and Dana Goldblum
Arthur Neil and Elise C. Leibowitz
* Deceased

Level of Achievement Honors

Congratulations to the following Legends Society members for reaching the next tier in their philanthropic journey with Temple Athletics.

New Platinum Legends
Holly and Timothy Coughlin

New Emerald Legends
Kenneth and Lisa Ewell
Cherifa Tassadit Nouri-Howarth and Greg Howarth

New Crystal Legends
Mark and Susan Brousseau
Donnelly Distribution
Seth and Dana Goldblum
Arthur Neil and Elise C. Leibowitz

Legends Society Committee

Rob Silk.................................................. President
Bill Rink.................................................. President Emeritus
Athole Jacobi
Joe Morelli
Holden Hummel

Diamond Legends ($2 Million+)

Esther Boyer Griswold*
Donald and Nancy Resnick
H. F. and Marguerite Lenfest
**PLATINUM LEGENDS ($1 MILLION+)**

- Armand I. Robinson, Esq.*
- Gilroy* and Lillian P. Roberts*
- Kent N. Jacocks
- Ann McKernan Robinson and David Noel Goodchild
- Anthony and Christine McIntyre
- Dr. George J. Edberg-Olson*
- Richard J. Fox and Geraldine Fox
- Joan H. Ballots* and Dr. John Ballots*
- Stanley and Audrey Merves
- Holly and Timothy Coughlin

**EMERALD LEGENDS ($750,000+)**

- Athole G. Jacobi, M.D.
- Lewis Katz, Esq.* and Marjorie Katz*
- Mr. Dennis J. Alter
- Peter* Chodoff, M.D.*
- Kenneth and Lisa Ewell
- Cherifa Tassadit Nouri-Howarth and Greg Howarth

**GOLDEN LEGENDS ($500,000+)**

- Joan Saltzer
- Mitchell I. Sonkin, Esq. and Debra Flink Sonkin
- Wister S. Baisch and Harriet H. Baisch

**SILVER LEGENDS ($250,000+)**

- H. Barton and Elaine Greenspan
- Bart and Jill Blatstein
- Daniel Boyce, Esq. and Shelley L. Boyce
- Dr. Leroy M. Carl
- John J. Agliarolo and Joan P. Carter
- F. Eugene Dixon, Jr.* and Edith Robb Dixon
- Danielle and Vahan Gureghian
- Eddie and Trina Jones
- Drew A. Katz and Rachel Katz
- Robert E. Leh, Jr. and Carol A. Leh
- Nancy K. Maugel and Fred Silberman
- Aaron F. McKie
- Patrick and Linda Marion
- William and Elizabeth Rinck
- Rose Vernick*
- Sandra R. Hamon-Weiss, M.D.
  and Richard C. Weiss, D.M.D.

**CRYSTAL LEGENDS ($100,000+)**

- Robert and Patricia Agliara
- Emma M. Baker*
- James E. Beasley, Esq.*
- Warren Bieler, D.D.S.*
- Aaron and Doris Bitman
- Irwin Canter*
- Thomas Bunting, III and Caroline J. Bunting
- Ann Casale and Ernest Casale*
- Donald Cox Sr.
- Richard Donnelly, Jr.
- John B. Early*
- George D. Evans, III and Marion Albertson Evans
- Pat Feather and William F. Feather*
- Sandy and Robin Goldfine
- Martin N. Gorman, D.D.S. and Nancy Gorman
- Robert and Diane Gross
- John Hagopian* and Rose G. Hagopian
- Holden and Elizabeth Hummel
- Lacy H. Hunt, Ph.D. and JK Hunt
- Joseph J. Hutton* and Vera Hutton*
- Leonard and Linda Jacobs
- Martin F. Jackson
- Edward Stanton Johnson, III and Irene Johnson
- Melissa Katz Silver
- Lawrence and Cathleen Keen
- Donna J. Kelly, Ph.D.
- Joseph Francis Kissel
- Ken Kochenour
- James M. Jolman and Amy M. Larovere
- Stanley A. Lefkowitz, Ph.D. and Debbie Kaplan Lefkowitz
- Andy Logue, III* and Ruth Ann Logue
- Wilfred H. Longsderrff*
- Douglas and Frances Maine
- M. Mark Mendel*, Esq.
- Franklin J. Marx*
- Joseph and Tema Merback
- Shonna Rae Lyons Merrick and Gregory S. Merrick, M.D.
- Mr. J. William Mills III and Mrs. Patti Riley Mills
- Dr. William Mikvy
- Dr. Hilarie Morgan and Mr. Mitchell Morgan
- George Norcross
- Patrick J. O’Connor, Esq. and Marie M. O’Connor
- William C. Paynter* and Simone Paynter
- Albert (Reds) Pearson*
- Arlene and Edward Plasky
- Daniel H. Polett and Margo Polett
- Dr. John W. Poole* and Mrs. Theresa F. Poole*
- Robert J. Praisner, D.D.S. and Wanda Schweizer Praisner
- John Rector
- Dale L. Reese and Patricia Hayden Reese
- John and Lynn Rickert
- Phillip C. Richards and Susan Barbara Richards
- Jennifer M. Robbins
- Frank T. Romanoski, Jr. and Roslyn S. Romanoski
- Myer S. Shandelman*
- M. Thomas Sharpe, Jr.
- Robert and Kathleen Silk
- Agnes L. Stegmuller*
- John S. Stevens, Jr., D.O. and Anita M. Stevens
- John Timko, Jr.*
- Marc Wagner
- Sharon Pinkenson and Joseph H. Weiss, Esq.
- John P. Wilcox*
- Mark and Susan Brousseau
- Donnelly Distribution
- Seth and Dana Goldblum
- Arthur Neil and Elise C. Leibowitz
OWL CLUB MEMBERSHIP HONOR ROLL

OWL CLUB ANNUAL FUND
The Owl Club Annual Fund provides Temple Athletics with the support to compete at a national level. Support raised for the Owl Club Annual Fund directly impacts the student-athlete experience at Temple University enhancing areas for students in the field of competition and in the classroom. Membership starts with an annual gift of $110 or more.

HALL OF FAME ($50,000+)
Seth and Dana Goldblum
James M. Jolman and Amy M. Larovere
Susan and Mark Brousseau
Patrick and Linda Marion
Holly and Timothy Coughlin
Mitchell I. Sonkin, Esq. and Debra Flink Sonkin
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Katz
Gilroy and Lillian P. Roberts Foundation

NATIONAL CHAMPION ($25,000+)
Arthur Neil Leibowitz, M.D. and Elise C. Leibowitz
Stanley A. Lefkowitz, Ph.D. and Debbie Kaplan Lefkowitz
Daniel Boyce, Esq. and Shelley L. Boyce
Athole G. Jacobi, M.D.

ALL-AMERICAN ($10,000+)
Dr. Leroy M. Carl
Mark Ronald Green, D.D.S. and Susan S. Green
Jeremy and Lori Irwin
Gregory Liaouras, Esq. and Leslie Smith, Esq.
Mr. William T. Olson, III
Thomas Bunting, III and Caroline J. Bunting
Claudia and Philip Argyris
Jeffrey A. Reinhold and Kathie Lister
Mr. Anthony McIntyre
Jerry and Lori Solomon
Mr. Marc Wagner
Mr. Dennis Alter

ALL-CONFERENCE ($5,000+)
Aaron and Doris Bitman
Scott A. Dietrich, M.D. and Michele Dietrich Dietrich
Mr. Joseph M. Domosh
Elliott & Frantz Inc.
Kenneth and Lisa Ewell
John and Lynne Ewell
Arnold Glaberson, Esq. and Doris Glaberson
H. Barton and Elaine Greenspan
Robert and Diane Gross
Lacy H. Hunt, Ph.D. and JK Hunt

CONWELL ($1,000+)
Laurence and Connie Aaronson
Air Products Foundation
Marc Edward Batt, Esq. and Lorraine Batt
Grace T. Benson
Mr. Frederick L. Cappello
C. Donald and Kathleen Carden
Rowan Carter
Steven J. Casper, Ph.D.
Jim Cawley and Suzanne Johansson-Cawley
Lynn and Robert Centonze
Mr. Michael Cice

Mr. Martin F. Jackson
Kevin and Julie Johnson
Mr. Bernard Kiefer
Dr. Patrick M. Kraft
Dr. Eva M. Leeds and Dr. Michael A. Leeds
Dr. and Mrs. Solomon Luo
Will Sachse, Esq.
Michael E. Scoliere, Esq. and Nancy Scoliere
Jonathan and Ifat Shelon
Mr. David A. Silverstein
Jay L. Solnick, Esq.
John S. Stevens, Jr., D.O. and Anita M. Stevens
Kenneth and Amy Stubbolo
Mr. Ric Sucro
Raymond C. Truex, Jr., M.D. and Elizabeth L. Truex
Gina Whalen and Thomas G. Whalen, Esq.
Karen L. Zuckerman
Thomas R. Wilson, Esq. and Sally Wilson
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Mr. Eric M. Schuler
Mr. and Mrs. Bret Perkins
Roy and Peggy Diliberto
Mr. Martin J. Schroeter
Mr. Jason M. Wolf
Mr. John M. Rector
Willa Greenberg DeSouza, D.O., M.D. and Marc DeSouza
Lisa Deem, D.M.D., Esq. and Thomas E. Deem, D.M.D.
Stephanie and Brian Quinn
Donald J. Rosato, M.D. and Judy M. Rosato
Jeffrey B. Ettinger, M.D.
Frank T. Romanoski, Jr. and Roslyn S. Romanoski
Holden Hummel, Jr. and Elizabeth Ann Hummel
Dr. Sandra Harmon-Weiss and Dr. Richard Weiss
Mr. Christopher M. Borden
Linda and Philip Eisenstat
Mrs. Patricia Hayden Reese
William and Elizabeth Rinck
Alan and Colleen Markowitz
Jason and Joanne Brown
Mr. Ross F. Mongiardo
Mr. C. William Devaney
John D. Diehl, Jr. and Kathleen Diehl
Mr. Roger Dixon
Ms. Arlene J. Dowd
Mr. Francis J. Dunphy
S. David Fineman, Esq. and Joy Sardinsky
Mr. Joseph C. Fleischner
H. Joseph Geise, III and Nan H. Geise
Dr. Amy J. Goldberg
David and Eve Goldberg
Morton and Elizabeth Goldfield
Nathaniel and Paulette Goodman
Mr. Donald Heller, II
Mr. Mark P. Hershhorn
Ms. Harriette Newman Hirsch
Emeline T. Hunter
Robert and Kimberly Kearney
David and Marnie Kelly
Donna J. Kelly, Ph.D.
Seymour S. Kilstine, D.O. and Sandra Rabith
David and Terri Kinka
Robert E. Leh, Jr. and Carol A. Leh
Joseph and Catherine Lombardi
John and Mary MacDonald
Dr. Ronald H. Magarick
Mr. Chip Marshall and Dr. Phyllis Marshall
Mr. Robert J. Matty
Reginald V. S. McCoy, M.D.
Susan and Thomas Mcgrath
William and Deborah McKenna
John and Ellen Mesko
Anne K. Nadol
Mr. David C. Newingham
Bernard and Patricia Prazenica
Philip and Beverly Prohsaska
David E. Reinhardt, D.O. and Melanie Reinhardt
John and Tamara Rienstra
Joseph R. Rosati, Jr. and Susan Rosati
Samuel & Irene Saligman Charitable Trust
Michael Herbert Schwartzbard, Esq. and Janet Schwartzbard
Giselle J. Geddes, M.D. and Patrick D. Scullin
Andrew Sicko
Mr. William J. Singletary, Jr.
Rose Ella L. Slavin and Dean Kimelheim
Mimi and Charles Soltoff
Greg and Diane Vogel
Gail B. Weingarten and Marc P. Weingarten, Esq.
Willis Towers Watson
Mr. Kenneth W. Wren, Jr.
Mr. William J. Donahue
Edward Foley, Jr. and Rebecca R. Foley
William and Catherine Manchester
Don F. Holmes, Jr. and Courtney Holmes
Mrs. Theresa Hontros Meyer
Susan Louise Hooten, M.D.
Mr. Brant D. Harrington
Mr. Andrew J. Kelly
Jeffrey Thomas Knowles
Brett and Eden Kratchman
Ms. Susan M. Lander
Daniel and Joanna Mackowsky
Mr. William J. Mahoney, Jr.
Dr. David Massari
George and Lena Mayo
Patrick and Lisabeth McGinnis
Mr. John K. Mensch
Mr. Robert Miller
Lea G. Millio
John F. Morris, Ed.D.
Cherifa Tassadit Nouri-Howarth and Greg Howarth
Ms. Andrea Pilch
Mr. Robert Thomas Pollock
Barbara and Joseph Questa
Charles and Margaret Schalch
Eric S. Schlesinger
John Schoonover
Jeffry Z. Scott, D.D.S. and Susan Scott
Pamela Shepherd
Mr. Leonard P. Sherr
Robert and Kathleen Simpson
Dale V. Sinker, M.D. and Monica B. Sinker
Mr. Martin Soler
Elizabeth Anne Stone, Ph.D.
Mr. Matthew W. Stout
Angela M. Delvecchio and George A. Stuhl
Melissa Wardwell
Marc J. Weinstein, Esq.
Dr. Warren Werbitt
Ellen Lenore Wert, Ph.D. and Harry S. Camarda
John A. Wetzel, Esq. and Donna C. Wetzel
George E. White
Anthony and Brittany Wienczek
Colleen and Joseph Yurkanin
Frances A. Metz and Francis A. Paladino
Mr. Jason L. Read
Mr. John Caperilla
Nadia E. Harvin
Joseph Richard Morgan, Jr. and Rita Morgan
George R. Partridge, Jr., Esq.
Michael J. Surdy, Pharm.D.
Keith and Lori Frankenfield
Robert I. Hicks, Jr. and Praria A. Stavis-Hicks
Robert and Angela Kyle
Mr. Andrew Joseph D’Amico
Mr. Gregory Scott Green
Debra Litt Appel and Steven A. Appel, D.D.S.
Eric and Jennifer Appelbaum
Nanci Atcovitz Benn and Paul M. Benn, Esq.
Sally and Charles Berg
Merrilee Bodzin, Esq. and Robert B. Bodzin, Esq.
James and Christine Bogrette
Andrew and Kate Clapperton
Dr. Gail Cummings-Danson and Richard C. Danson
Mr. Michael Einbinder-Schatz
Mr. Kevin M. Glass
JoAnn and Thomas Gorica
Christopher and Genevieve Green
Lesley Rapp Greenspan and Norman E. Greenspan, Esq.
Barbara Harrington Hladik, Esq. and Stephen M. Hladik
Brad and Barbara Johnson
Gerald A. Kean and Marlene T. Chachkin
Ira F. Lobis, M.D. and Cynthia Lobis
Stephen and Susan Medoff
Mr. Michael J. Moore, Jr.
Navkiran and Todd Musso
Steven A. Ragland, Esq.
Kelly and Thomas Robbins
Nancy Neff Solnick, Esq.
Mr. Rich J. Weber
Dennis and Mary Zak
Sean M. Burke
John and Wendy Cerminara
James Braswell and Mia Hayes
Mr. Elvin Fred Zucker
Mindi Wapner, Ph.D. and Gary Babad
Ms. Catherine M. Heron
Kevin P. Wren, Sr. and Laurie E. Wren
Mrs. Zenzille A. Johnson-Mendoza
Dr. Walter L. Strosser
Andy and Susan Rose
Mr. Brian Joseph Beacham
Mr. John H. Hilger
Carolyn Mitchell
Ms. Donna M. Molinaro
Philip Spergel, Ed.D. and Ruth H. Spergel
Diana Cox
Elkan and Joan Siegal
William N. DeSio and Kathryn E. DeSio
Ms. Laura Altimari
Mr. Larry Buhl
Kathleen and Matthew Gibson
Lisa and Russell Glass
Mr. David W. Kozubal
Michael and Catherine Pezzano
Mr. Adam J. Baldwin
James Forbes
Craig E. Kaucher
Patrick Melvin
Greta L. Peterman-Traore and Ibrahima K. Traore
David and Jill Susson
Charles N. Wahl, M.D. and Bridget Wahl
Harry and Janice Young
Ulrick and Pauline Joseph
Anzalone Law Offices
Mr. Kevin G. Clark
Brian and J. Forman
Frank C. Guerrini and Susan C. Guerrini, Ph.D.
Ms. Wendi Reynolds
Mr. Stephen T. Smith
Mr. James C. Loomis
The Vanguard Group, Inc.
Gerald H. Sterling, Ph.D. and Helene B. Sterling

LETTERWINNER ($110+)
Mr. David Nicholas Abdou
Ms. Sharie Mae Abramson
Keyvan and Vicki Abtin
Mr. Raymond F. Addesso, Jr.
Ms. Lauren S. Adee
Michael and Robin Allen
Frederick and Susan Altenburger
Mr. Marc E. Anmuth
Daniel and Maryann Apostolou
Dr. Eve Atkinson
Mark and Stephanie Augello
Colonel Ronald C. Becker and Vickie G. Becker
Mr. Trevor S. Beg
James M. Bell, Ill and Joann Oostdyk
Mr. Alphonza Bellamy
Laurence S. Berman, Esq.
Robert M. Bernardo, Jr., Esq.
Mr. Edward Biernacki
Ted and Susan Bosnjak
Debbyann and James Bowler
Michael and Susan Boyle
Mr. Sean P. Bransfield
Mr. Michael Britton
Mr. Francis Barrett Brown
Allen M. Brownell, Sr. and Janice M. Brownell
Robert and Dawn Bucci
Micah U. Buchdahl, Esq. and Ivy R. Buchdahl, Esq.
Vincent J. Bucolo, Jr. and Rita Bucolo
Richard and Constance Buggelli
John R. Bunting, Jr. and Jane S. Bunting
Nathaniel and Sherry Byrd
Ms. Lisa M. Campbell
Perry Canales
Robert Walter Capewell
Deborah L. Carbonaro and Michael J. Carbonaro, Sr.
Ms. Tonya Cardoza
Emma G. Cargado and Lawrence L. Leynes
Ms. Kathleen M. Carroll
Cheryl and Thomas Carson
Mr. Lee Castillo
Arnel Castrence
Thomas and Krista Cheslock
Colin and Jenna Clancy
Mr. Christopher Clark
Mr. Jonathan D. Cohen
Mr. Theodore Cohn
Craig Connolly
Mr. Bob Cook
Ed Coppolino
David T. Cordisco
Dan and Mary Beth Cordle
Rosemary and John Costello
Alison and Michael Cradler
Mr. Michael M. Cras
Leonard A. Cupingood, Ph.D. and Rita L. Cupingood
Craig Connolly
Mr. Bob Cook
Ed Coppolino
David T. Cordisco
Dan and Mary Beth Cordle
Rosemary and John Costello
Alison and Michael Cradler
Mr. Michael M. Cras
Leonard A. Cupingood, Ph.D. and Rita L. Cupingood
Eric and Lisa Curran
George J. Daniel, Esq.
Jodi and Russell Danyluk
Michele and Allen Davis
Mr. Matthew J. Debernardi
Sitka DeLapp
Joseph and Karen Deluca
Aymon DeMauro and Toni Sabia-Demauro
David and Elizabeth Denicola
Mr. George R. Denman
Ms. Angelarosa G. DiDonato
Mr. Adam D. Dimichele
Donato and Stacy DiRocco
Ms. Maureen A. Doheny
Mr. Thomas J. Donatelli
Thomas and Debra Dougherty
Corinne and Edward Doyle
Mr. Adrian C. Drones
Vicki A. Druehl and William C. Druehl, III
Juliana and Michael Dugent
Michael A. Edwards and Reaona E. Jones
John S. Eory, Esq. and Jennifer Eory
Thomas Esposito, Jr.
Jack and Margaret Evans
Robin and Thomas Evans
Bryna Delman Ewachiw, Pharm.D. and Austin H. Ewachiw
Ms. Mary Elizabeth Farrell
James Fath
Mark H. Fisher, Esq. and Sandra B. Fisher
Dr. Nancy E. Fisher and Thomas Fisher
Mr. Paul B. Freedman
Thomas F. Freenock, Jr., M.D. and Nancy Freenock
Mr. Ronald J. Fries, Jr.
Martina Gallagher
Amanda and Steven Garfunkel
Christopher and Angela Gartland
Ms. Patricia M. Gilroy
Hal and Terry Goldberg
Leonard Mark Goldstein, D.D.S.
Mr. David J. Grabowski
Christine and Lawrence Graham
Eric J. Greco and Jessica Anderson Greco, Esq.
Diane Blum Greenspan and Michael E. Greenspan, Esq.
Richardson and Lee Greenwood
Elizabeth Groff
Shirley and Craig Grosser
Mr. William T. Grubb
Rebecca S. Grzybowsk
John and Annette Gumbrecht
Joseph A. Gwiszcz, M.D.
Mrs. Rose G. Hagopian
Doris D. Hardy, Ed.D.
Ms. Theresa M. Harrigan
Ms. Sylvia Wylene Harris
Mr. Robert C. Hartman
Deborah and Eugene Hauf
Dr. James W. Hilty and Kathleen Hilty
Mr. Michael Hoban
Mr. Jon C. Holland
Andy B. Horow and Nancy Werther
Kenneth E. Horvath, Jr. and Pamela L. Horvath
Thomas and Barbara Hrvnak
Judith Hudelson
Janet and Joseph Injaychock
Ms. Dorothy J. Jamison
Gregory Jarman
Alicia B. Jean-Philippe, M.D. and Mary R. Jean-Philippe
Diane and Gerald Johnston
Sylvia A. Juric and John E. Waghorne
Bruce A. Kaiser, M.D. and Carol Konrad Kaiser
Mr. Carl J. Kanefsky
Marcia and Ned Kaplin
Mr. Robert Alan Katz
Alexandra Keenan
Mr. Stephen H. Kellerman
Mr. Gerard Kelly
James M. Kelsh, Jr. and Kathleen O. Kelsh
Miss Lauren H. Ketterman
Ms. Shantelle Kitchen-Nelson
Joshua and Wendy Klein
Angela and Paul Klevenhagen
John and Diane Kramer
Robert G. Krimmel and Reverend Linda Krimmel
Donna Laporte
Joseph and Pamela Laudadio
Mr. David B. Lebowitz
Lewis Lefer
Howard and Linda Leight
Mr. William J. Lennon
Craig and Lynda Lerch
Mr. Andrew Leszczynski
Ronald and Regina Lewullis
Charles and Laura Lippincott
Mr. Matthew S. Lotierzo
Charles A. Luck, II and M. Theresa Luck
John and Susan Luderitz
Mr. John W. Lukens
Kyle J Maccia
Charles B. Machion, Esq.
Cheryl Macneal
Alexander and Sandra Maguire
Dr. Kieran T. Mahan and Blair Mahan
William B. Manlove, Jr. and Edna Manlove
Jerome E. Marks, Esq. and Susan L. Mooney Marks
Ms. Lisa M. Marsh
Harry and Margaret Martin
Mr. Vincent J. Matyi
Stephen and Vickie Maund
Ms. Colleen McAllister
Gary and Stephanie McAneny
Mr. Dennis J. McCann
Michael McGuire
Jason and Stacey Mckie
Lucia and Patrick McLaughlin
Mr. Trevor K. Melton
Aliva Mingel
Daniel F. Mitsakos, Esq.
Ken Mobley
Mr. Brian K. Mohan
Larry Morgan
Thomas and Katherine Moritz
C. Scott and Sara Moyer
Charles J. Naples, III and Jennifer L. Naples
Gretchen and Aiden Nigge
Peter and Jennifer Nikolaou
Susan J. Niskey and James D. Popp
Penny and Robert Nolfi
Theresa Murray O’Brien and Joseph M. Obrien
Mr. Charles E. O’Connor, Jr.
Mark E. O’Donnell, III and Karen O’Donnell
Ms. Katherine V. Oldham
Amanda and Kevin O’Leary
Ms. Sherri L. Ort
Mr. Andrew Ian Ostroff
William L. Padner, III, D.M.D. and Randa Lisa Padner
Ms. Zoila Palacio
Mr. Steven H. Panzik
Lisa Papale
Barry Adam Payne and Reverend Mary Payne
Dr. Helen E. Pearson
Mrs. Margaret Pelczar
Gary M. Perkiss, Esq.
Glenn and Dena Phillips
Mr. David J. Puchalski
Mr. John M. Quigley
Julie A. Rabeau
Robert Rafferty
Mr. Joseph D. Ranieli
Barry Adam Payne and Reverend Mary Payne
Dr. Helen E. Pearson
Mrs. Margaret Pelczar
Gary M. Perkiss, Esq.
Glenn and Dena Phillips
Mr. David J. Puchalski
Mr. John M. Quigley
Julie A. Rabeau
Robert Rafferty
Mr. Joseph D. Ranieli
Frances Ratcliff-Cyrus
Michael and Melissa Rau
John F. Reed
Linda and Wayne Reichart
Haason Samir Reddick
James and Carol Ruddick
Matthew and Ellen Runk
Raymond and Tara Savage
Bonnie G. Seidman and Larry Seidman, D.O.
Paige Shinberg
Mr. Justin P. Slotman
Hal Smith
Martin and Mary Stein
Jonathan C. Terry, Ph.D. and Cherrie L. Terry
Timothy and Andrea Terry
Richard and Carol Walsh
James and Mary Watko
Mr. Charles L. Webb
Cordell P. Wise
Joseph and Joanne Yaroma
Edward A. Zetick, Esq. and Bonnie H. Zetick
Joseph and Karen Bloemker
Mr. Raymond D. Destephanis, III
Mr. Howard W. Weeber
George and Mary Weinstein
Mr. Jeffrey Cruciani
Francis J. Dunn, Jr. and Patricia A. Dunn
Ms. Susan P. Nase
Ms. Patricia A. Skahan
Michael W. Weinstock
Mr. Jared Brabham
Thomas and Carolyn Meseroll
Mr. Kenneth A. Inness
Raymond and Tracy Kochev
Stephen A. Bonnie, Ed.D.
Dr. James Duff Moore
Brian M. Sassano and Brie A. Sassano, Pharm.D.
Rabbi Richard F. Address
Janesa Urbano, Esq. and Vincent Urbano
John D. Adams and Andrea Nicholson
Mr. Vernon G. Altemose, Jr.
Marc I. Baretz, Esq.
Donna and Marc Birnbaum
Kathie Boozer
Robert and Ingrid Brown
Ms. Daisy Carter
Matt Cohen
Conicelli Management Group
Mr. Thomas T. Costello
Steven Lloyd Crutchley
Ms. Lise A. D'Andrea
Mrs. Suzanne S. Davis
Mr. Aaron J. Devaney
Deborah DeWitt
Joseph F. DiMartino, II and Suzanne Dimartino
Educational Testing Service
Ruth and Sy Fields
Jason Fisher
Mr. Kenneth C. Foelster
Mr. Bruce H. Forman
Ms. Sharon Forst
Mr. David F. Frederick
Matthew and Bonnie Golden
Praneeth Gottipati
Mr. John E. Granozio
Lee and Kim yetta Greene
Mr. Andrew F. Harbison
Mr. Fredrick N. Hendrickson, Jr.
Mr. Michael Wesley Hinnant
Edward Hotchkiss
Dr. Forrest E. Huffman
Mr. Mark K. Hunter
Mr. Eric D. Imhof
Mr. Alan W. Jackson
Thomas and Jessica Kapushinski
David and Susan Kraynik
Rick and Lisa Kristoff
Richard and Robin Lerner
Christopher Martin
J. Michael and Deborah McMurdo
Joyce W. Meier
James and Maria Mengel
Conrad Joseph Miller, Jr. and Ruth E. Miller
Theresa Moore
John Morris
Mario and Terri Musso
Nguyen T Nguyen
Mr. Jeffrey S. Nosbaum
Michael and Yvonne Nush
John and Dana Palmieri
Santiago and Ani Parlane
Jason and Katy Peck
The Honorable Fred A. Pierantoni, III, Esq. and Donna Pierantoni
Mr. Steven G. Ray
Ronald and Michele Ritzovato
Herbert and Lynn Rodebaugh
Bonnie M. Rosen
Ms. Luisa K. Rubenstein
Richard Sasin
Ms. Alexandra J. Shaprio
Mr. William Richard Smith
Ms. Traci L. Stortz
Gerard and Traceyann Sweeney
Francesco and Linda Tieri
Elizabeth and Mark Vergnano
Mr. John A. Vrna
Dr. Hans-Erik Wennberg and Linda W. Wennberg
David R. White
Thomas and Maria Woodward
Olivia J. Wynn
Kiera Miller
Tony Andrioli
Larry H. Bailine, Esq. and Nancy E. Bailine
Donna and Robert Byers
Mr. Renwick Cefra
Frances Clardy
Mr. Dwayne A. Killings
Mr. George E. Palmer, Sr.
Mr. Darin J. Bartholomew
Mr. Allen Rubin
Mr. Aldo M. Acitelli
Mr. Peter J. Adonizio
Deborah and Timothy Bagley
J.R. T. Beech
Renee and Richard Benedetto
Ronald and Kathy Caldarelli
Edward W. Casey and Dr. Susanne P. Casey
John and Kim Caven
Mr. Barry J. Collins, Jr.
Mrs. Carol Mavromatis Crouse
Mr. Jerome M. Dean
Dianne and Jack Fein
James and Susan Fiordeliso
Debra S. Fuchs
Nicholas and Teresa Govelovich
Steven and Diane Groeber
Miss Gloria C. Henderson
Mr. Stephen G. Kaminski
Ms. Pam J. Marshall
Phyllis M. Mason
Kevin and Laura Murphy
Robert W. O’Connell
Anthony and Jenna Octavio
Mr. James P. Rafter
Mr. Gerald J. Rafter
The Honorable Michael C. Richman
Richard Blase Ridgway
Mr. James J. Starecky
Scott Walcoff
Lee Wentz
Woodbine Developmental Center
Stephen and Evelyn Sipe
Dr. Dennis A. Silage and Kathleen Silage
Evan and Pauline Buck
Leonard and Mary Beck
Mr. Randall W. Chapman, II
Katherine Daley and Richard M. Sand, Esq.
Jennifer and James Harding
Michael and Tracy Arnold
Nancy Bauer
Ms. Brianna R. Beski
Russell and Elizabeth Blatt
Geraldine S. Bright, D.P.M. and James Arthur Bright
Ms. Lauren J. Caminiti
Mr. Stephen C. Caputo
Scott and Tara Cheuvront
Ms. Meghan M. Clothier
Dr. Margaret M. Conroy and David F. Conroy
Rich and Barbara Crisafulli
Lucille and Michael Darragh
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Peter W. Dicce, Esq.
Samuel Thomas Digiacomo
Fanelle Family Foundation Inc.
Fraternal Order of Eagles #4274
Margaret and Paul Gebert
Kathleen and C. Alan Geiger
Monroe and Rickie Haas
Theresa and Thomas Harris
Dr. Leigh Nanney Hersey
Todd and Marlene Hershman
Thomas and Elizabeth Intoccia
Mr. Vincent James
Theodora and Larry Jordan
Mr. Michael S. Keim
Mrs. Jennifer C Keller
Jason Keller
Anne Kneisel
Edward Kozubal
Mr. Stephen A. Latchic
Leslie Lee
R. Thomas Leonard, Ph.D. and Tonia L. Leonard
Michael R. Lowell
Marcia E. Lyssy
Mr. Joseph M. Marty
Edward M. Mayer, Esq. and Patricia M. Mayer, Esq.
Mr. William J. McDonough
Mr. John J. McWilliams
Judith Michaud
Dr. Richard Howard Needle and Marian Needle
Mrs. Sandi L. O’Connell
Christine and Thomas Pfister
Robert J. Praisner, D.D.S. and Wanda Schweizer Praisner
Lewis Rosen
Adrienne and Steven Sassaman
Maxwell Stepauk, Jr., D.O.
Ms. Susan K. Stimmel
Ms. Joanna C. Sutor
Mr. Samuel H. Whitney
Mr. Jerry C. Zamarin
Ms. Lucy V. Cruz
Kenneth and Cheryl Boberick
Kurt Bomze, D.D.S. and Nadline Bomze
Benjamin Hagan Hanson
William H. Juzwiak, Jr. and Aurora Juzwiak
Mr. Richard G. Travaglini
Mr. Thomas Lantieri
Jina and Tom Nguyen
Ms. Dawn E. Moyer
Mr. Bill Aaronson
Debra Ruzkowski Clark and Warren Daniel Clark, II
Mr. Gregory A. Martin
Michael J. McSweeney, Jr. and Joanna E. McSweeney
Mr. Joshua M. Peters
Karen and Peter Shanton
Dr. Steven D. Sitkoff and Bernice Sitkoff
Michael A. Trunk, Esq. and Niki Arbittier Trunk, Esq.
Christopher J. Kerber and Genevive Meredith
Yankee Candle Company Inc
Mr. Joseph W. Rafferty, Sr.
Pete9r Bitetti
Ms. Denise Janene Bourassa
Stanley and Juliana Burzacki
Mr. Philip T. Cantwell
Roderick C Carey
Theresa M. Ching, Sr.
Carl Coleman
Craig and Sheri Digiacomo
Mr. Jack L. Enco
Mr. Seth M. Evans
Dr. Thomas Eveslage
Ms. Maxna Germain
Debbi and Oren Gilad
W. Henry and Susan Harrison
Bruce A. Hartman, D.M.D.
Darla and Thomas Jacobs
Janine and Matt Lenguadouro
Dr. Elaine D. Mackowiak and Mr. Robert C. Mackowiak
Ryan Bertram Marks
Mr. Noel F. Marks
Greg and Janet Martin
John R. Mogel
Jeremiah Mullane, III and Mari Mullane
Network For Good
Deborah and Timothy O'Rourke
Nina and Thomas O'Shaughnessy
Mr. Kenneth R. Piree
William T. Rodzewich
Jennifer and Jeffrey Salmon
Joseph and Kristen Seward
Ms. Karen M. Turner
Gavin R. White, III, Ph.D. and Jane H. White
Miss Wanda C. Wilkes
David Edward Williams, Ed.D.
Andrew N. Xentaras, II and Laura J. Xentaras
Lesly L. Attarian and Philip J Charron
William R. Pearson, Esq. and Jacqueline Pearson
Douglass and Pamela Searle
Mrs. Marianne H. Young
Ms. Theresa N. Harrington
Erika McCormick
Despina A. Zoef and Paul Curtiss Clark
Winnie M. Brown
John and Lauren Harrison
Mr. William H. Watson, III
Ms. Kristy Lee Bannon Sromovsky
Mr. Hector M. Torres, II
Anonymous Donors, IV
Mr. Edmund B. Bulmash
Ms. Stephany C. Coakley
Robert W. Derowski
Derek and Susan Dodd
Mr. Thomas D. Fenner
Kevin M. Gallagher, Esq.
Coleen and John Howley
Kimberly Murtha
Dr. Richard L. Prager
Mr. Edward J. Zekas
James and Kelli Boyle
Katherine D. Chilton
Kelly and Daniel Dejoy
Alexis Ann Finazzo
Delaney E Finger
Richard T. Frye, Jr. and Nina Frye
Vivian Funcion
Stephanie Helen Kravchak
Cassandra I. Moore
Macey Nichole Nush
Jordyn Emily Rabinowitz
Alfred F. Sorbello, D.O.
Ms. DonnaLynn Warren
Christina Irene Zografakis
Erik A. Christiansen
Mr. Darren M. Bader
Mr. Royal Brown
Denis and Charlotte Canty
Jack and Nancy Don
Beverley and Elvis Forde
Mr. David I. Forman
John and Tamara Frye
Mr. Paul Fuhrmeister
Eric and Ronnie Hayman
Dr. Eugene Kwatny
Mr. Marc Leone
Mary Ellen P. Lorenz
Jerry and Mary Martin
Ms. Mary McElroy
Mr. William J. Monagle
Mr. Ronald Michael Metcho
Mr. Jason L. Pabon
Dr. Mark Salzer and Virginia Salzer
Maryam and Todd Silance
Suzanne M. Smith-Oscolowski and Alex Oscolowski
Nina and Robert Sternberg
Stuart R. Suter, Esq. and Lorraine C. Suter
Mr. David A. Thomas
James and Bonnie Tolerico
Mr. Marcus A. Wilson
Howard Wishnoff, Esq. and Barbara Wishnoff
Caroline Wittenstein
Jeffrey and Suzanne Thomas
Michael and Joanne Hurley
Barbara S. Pines and Simon P. Pines, Esq.
Mr. Robert D. Tansey
Allan and Nancy Steinberg
Benjamin and Julie Quick
Ms. Sandra A. Foehl
Adam and Jill Ladd
Andrew Grzybowski
GRADUATE OWL CLUB

The Graduate Owl Club encourages young alumni and fans under 30 years of age to enhance the Temple student-athlete experience by supporting the Owl Club with a gift of $50 or more. Support from Graduate Owl Club members helps provide the resources needed to enrich the lives of Temple student-athletes as they strive to achieve excellence in the classroom and at the highest level of competition.

GRADUATE OWL CLUB ($50+ ALUMNI UNDER 30)

Maxwell Elvis Warren
Ms. Brittany E. Adell
Mr. Jonathan K Bedard
Bryan R Berry
Ms. Kaley A. Carpenter
Ms. Megan E. Chlada
Kathleen Erin Colbridge
Liam M Fahey
Andrew Fisher
Kelly A Frangione
Jessica C Hall
Miss Kristen M Hallahan
Ms. Nicola Horscroft
Marinath Jeevanantham
Lashaan J Knox
Alexander S. Long
Miss Christina Rose Marinello
Mr. Patrick K. Mclaughlin
Olivia and Chase Mendenall
Mr. Guy M. Petrucci, Jr.
Ms. Julia Christine Rorer
Shane Kelly Ryan
John N Sabino
Mr. Frederick J. Saporito
Mr. Tyler James Slanovec
Bailey C Stauffer
Ms. Ann M. Stouffer
Victoria E Suber
Mr. Matthew F. Teesdale
Greg Van Riper
Megan H Zak
Taryn Patrice Anthony
Mr. Jordan M. Rothfeld
Ms. Stephany Joyce Gobrecht
John Edward Tordoff
Mary Walch
Casey Lynn Addis
Austin James Burke
Samuel B. Forman
Dalton L Anen
Ms. Deanna M. Balerno Ireland
Kristina R Gallivan
Nicholas E Glass
Joshua Herring
Ms. Jasmine T. Johnson
Sean Francis Mckenna
James J. Moore, Pharm.D.
Mili Yang
ENDOWMENTS

Endowments are gifts that keep on giving. Endowments are permanently invested by Temple University and generate earnings and interest for the purpose you choose to support; scholarships, coaches, facility maintenance, sport-specific program support, and much more. A gift to the endowment program is invested into a pool of funds managed by the University. A portion of the earnings from the investment provides annual support to the designated area. The remaining earnings are reinvested to grow the endowment to provide support in perpetuity.

ENDOWMENT FUNDS

Aglira Family Endowed Fund for Men’s Basketball
Paul E. Amidon Memorial Fund
Wister and Harriet Baisch Football Endowment Fund
Emma M. Baker Scholarship Fund
John Ballots Memorial Fund for Men’s Basketball
John and Joan Ballots Endowed Fund - Men’s Basketball Coach
John and Joan Ballots Endowed Fund - Women’s Basketball Coach
Joan H. Ballots Unitrust
Leroy M. Carl Endowment Fund
Ernest C. Casale Memorial Athletic Endowment Fund
Ann L. Casale Charitable Gift Annuity
1969 N.I.T. Champions Endowed Fund for Men’s Basketball
John Chaney Fund for Men’s Basketball
John Chaney, Sr. Endowed Scholarship Fund
Peter Chodoff Football 2000 Gift Annuity
Peter Chodoff Gift Annuity for Football
Anthony B. Cimino, Sr. Academic Excellence Fund
Mark and Kathryn Clatterbaugh Endowment Fund
The Donald and Violet Cox Endowed Fund for Football
Patrick J. Daly Endowed Fund for Men’s Basketball
John B. Early Endowed Scholarship Fund
Robert Flynn Endowed Fund for Athletics
Robert J. Flynn Endowment Fund - Athletics
Ruth and Charles Freiberg Men’s Basketball Endowment Fund
Sandra Harmon-Weiss and Richard C. Weiss Student-Athlete Fund
Warren W. Klenk Athletic Endowment Fund
Owl Club Legends Endowment
Harry Litwack Scholarship Fund
Ruth Ann and Andy Logue Charitable Gift Annuity
Andy & Ruth Ann Logue Grad. Scholarship Fund for Athletics
Ann McKernan Robinson Endowed Field Hockey Fund
Bill and Barbara Milky Men’s Basketball Endowment Fund
James Nagel Endowment Fund
Joseph Nedley Scholarship Fund
Nelson-Younger Men’s Gymnastics Endowed Fund
Owl Club Board of Directors Endowment Fund
Owl Club Memorial Endowment Fund
Albert (Reds) Pearson Tribute Fund
The Joey Pozzuolo Memorial Student-Athlete Scholarship Fund
Katherine Printy/Eastman Kodak Company Endowment Fund
William M. Rinck Endowment Fund
Gavin R. White Rowing Endowment Fund
Dr. Eric Shaw Graduate Scholarship for Student-Athletes
Al Shrier Media Room
Henry R. Sklar Athletic Fund
Tina Sloan Green Women’s Lacrosse Endowment Fund
Dick Steinberg Memorial Fund
Cindy Thompson Scholarship Fund
Anne M. Volp Field Hockey Scholars Fund
Joseph H. Weiss and Joseph H. Merback Men’s Basketball Fund
Joseph H. Weiss and Joseph H. Merback Men’s Basketball Fund

FOREVER OWLS/ GIFT PROGRAM

Forever Owls and gift planning provides the opportunity to establish an enduring legacy through long-term philanthropic support of Temple Athletics. Remembering Temple Athletics in a will or living trust is an accessible and easy way to express your support. Special arrangements may enable you to plan a gift that will reduce taxes on your estate, provide capital support, or establish an endowment in your name or in memory of a loved one. Whichever option you choose, a bequest costs nothing now and yet gives the immediate satisfaction of achieving your philanthropic goals, while providing critical financial support to Temple Athletics.

T-CLUB MISSION

The mission of the T-Club is to provide letterwinners and former student-athletes the opportunity to foster and maintain a lifetime relationship with the Temple Athletics community, including their teammates, coaches and the University as a whole. T-Club initiatives aim to strengthen the bond between Temple letterwinners, enhance the history and traditions of Temple University, and create a culture where members feel inspired to return and contribute to the success of Temple Athletics. A T-Club relaunch is planned for Fall 2019.